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taking one of two alternatives, involving
the South Perth council in a quarrel with
the golf club, or validating the lease which
had been granted by thle State.

Mr. Price: Did not the rifle club
have it before?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
and the golf club had bought out the
rifle club. The whole question now
was whether members were prepared
to ratify the agreement. He regretted
that the one detail had not been included
with the papers transmitted to Par-
liament. It was only a small area, and
the golf club were already in possession
of it.

Mr. LANDER: It was a pity the
Minister could not see his way clear
to postpone the question until he had
the necessary information. He (Mr.
Lander) knew of a number of reserves in
respect to which the oracle had been
worked on the Government.

Mr. NANSON :Although not neces-
sairily opposed to the clause, he was
opposed to legislating in the dark.

Tile Minister for Lands : I will give
you an opportunity onl the third reading.

Mr. NANXSON: That assurance from,
the Minister Was sufficient.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Portion of reserve A1720

vested in the Minister for Water Supply,
Sewerage, and Drainage:

Mir. PRICE: Would the area included
mn th0 Bill be sufficient for the require-
ments of the department ? We should
not be continually encroaching on the
park.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
area was sufficient because, as; the hell.
member was probably aware, the rester-
voir was actually uder construction.

Mr. ALLEN: The Minister had made
reference to a special arrangement be-
tween the department and the King's
Park board as to free water. What was
the nature of the concession?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
had been a special agreement in existence
for a number of years, an agreement
initiated by himself during the regime
of the Daglish Administration.

Mr. Allen: But the Ministber for Lands
said some further concession was about
to be given.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
what he had pointed out was that the Park
Board had raised no objection ito the
additional area being taken for the
enlarged service reservoir, in view of
the fact that they enjoyed a special
arrangement with the department in
connection with the supply of free water
for park purposes.

Clause put and passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment'

and the report adopted.

BILL-LOAN, £5,600,000.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendment.

House adjouirned at 10.60 p.m.
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QUESTION NOT ALLOWED.
Hon. J. W.ITCHELL: I would like to

call your attention, Mr. Speaker, ito thle
fact that thle question Of Which itot we wVa'
given by the mnember for Kalgoorlie yes-
terday appeared in the West Australian
this, morning, lint does not appear on the
Notice Paper.

Mr. SPEAKER: The question asked
by the member for Kalgoorlie yesterday
was disallowed after it had been handed
up to thle Clerk, and the niemuber for iKal-
g-oorlie was iniformued that the question
came within the rule of objection. I
would like to point out that tile Standing
Order which permits an lbon. inember to
ask a question of another lhon, member
is No. 10T. andi it gives a meniber the
right to put a question to other members
relating to any Bill, motion , or other
public matter connected with the business
of the House in whichi such member may
he concerned. The rule governing the
principle of questions seeking information
is that nothing debatable or argumentative
is permissible. The question should he
confined to a simple request for informa-
tion, and should be strictly relevant in the
ease of private members to husiness at
that time before the House. Since the
question was asked I have looked up
the interpretation and I find thai all ar-
gument, opinion, inference, imputation,
irony, hypothetical questions. kind refer-
ences to P-ast debates of the same session
are irregular. Questions relating- to unat-
ters outside the House and not bearing-
upon any mnatter before the Ilou)[se arc
equally within the rule of objection. It
is against t-he whole spirit of tile principle
to introduce nmatter of a debaiable cAr-
acter of anything in the nature of a coin-
parison or challenge. I hope lion. miem-
bers will bear these objections in mi nd
when asking questions in the future, and
will avoid questioins of the character to
which objection has been taken. It has
been thle practice to allow notice to be
given and to reject inadmissible ques-
tions after theyv are handed to the clerk.
and that course was followed inl the case
of the qunest ion asked by thle member for
Kalgoorlie y es-terday. B ut if the forms
of the House are aused action will be
taken to prevent suich nol ices lbeiiir_ wrien.

Rion. J. MITCHELL: lAlay I express
the hope that puhlicity will be given to
the fact that while it was possible for no-
Lice Of the flestinnl to lhe giei is n1ot
possible, under thle Standing Orders. for
the leader of the Opposition to make a
reply. I ami glad to hear your remnarks
this afternoon, sir, because I think it is
shocking lint a vile and cowardly attack
,should he made on anlother lion, member
in the form of a question.

Mrx. SPEA-KER : Order! The hon.
ineniber must not discuss the matter.

Q-E' [ISlTON-V ETERJNARY BOARD
REGISTRATIONS.

34r. LANDERZ asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Why is it that tile Veterinary
Bonrd are unable to deal with the different
applications for registration now before
them? 2, Is it because the board, as at
preseiit constituted, are unable to get a
full mieeting?

Win, MI11NI S1TR FO11 LANDS re-
plied: 1, The board has dealt with appli-
eations with; reasonable expedition. Where
delay has occurred it has been occa~sioned
by thle necessity for securing further in-
formation concerning applicants. 2. No.
Tbei-e has been no difficult;- inl securing
q noriuns for each meeting.

GOVER3NMENT BUSINE-,S. PE-
CEDIENCE.

The PREAIIER (Hon. J. Scaddan>
moved) -

That for the remainider of Yhe sessiont
fOoiernvaent business shall take prece-
dence of ((l1 motions and Orders of the
Dlay.

'Phis Was thne nea.rest1 at tnoM'h 101 the
close of thle session without tking away
pt-arte menibers' day liar had occurred
io -his knowledge. The adloption of this
course would t predtiude the considera-
ion of important pryivate miembers' busi-

;less. It would simply mean that Govern-
inent business would take precedence un-
less some incilber desired that a partienl-
tar matter' should be discussed, in which
case the Goverment wouild allow oppor-
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tunity- ear that to be done. Unless this
motion was passed, private members'
business must take precedence on Wednes-
dlay nest.

Hon. J. Mlitchell:- You expect to close
itt) next week?

The Premier: I hope so.
Mr, CARPENTFER: Speaking gener-

ally, private members had recived every
eonsideration duiring- the session and it
was perhaps unfortunate that a motion
iif his had experienced bad Iluck. It had
been submitted as a formal motion, and
the 'Minister wihose department it con-
cerned had assured him that there was no
objection to the papers being placed onl
the Table. Unfortunately. when lie
moved the motion expecting to get the
ipapers ill accor'danice with the Minister's
proise. the Minister was absent froin
the Chamber and the Premier moved thle
adjournment of the debate, stating that
lie wished to confer with the Minister
for Works. On thle next occasion onl which
the motion came forward the M4inister
for hiands was in charge of the business
and he also desired further information,
witlh the result that the motion was again
adjourned. This was a matter of great
impor-tance to Fremantle. and the last
hope of having 1he promise made by the
Minister for Works redeemed would dis-
appear unless; the Premier was magnani-
mnous enough to promise to make the mo-
tion a formal matter.

The Premier: I will make it a formal
mnatter before the session closes.

Question ])ut and pas9sed.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPE-N SI ON.

Close of Session.
Tlhe PREMITER (Hon. J. Scaddan)

moved-

That for the ienioder of the ssionl
the Standing Orders be .suspenelcd so
far a~s to eitable Ri/is to be passed
throng/i all their stages in one dlay, and
JtesRsaytes froim the Legisqlive Council
to be taken into consideration on the
day4 on orhicli theyl are received; also,
.,o far as to admit olf the repinrtifly and
adopting or' the Resolutions of the
Committee of Supply antd oflas

and M1eans on the same day on whieh
they shall hate passed those Comn-
mit tees.

It was usual wheni submitting a moltion
of this kind to explain to members the
business that was still oin hand, but be
only wished to say that the Notice Patter
conveyved an idea of all the business the
Oovernuemt had to bring before the
Chamber this session, with the exception,
perhaps, of a Bill dealing with thle
Savinigs Batik. That had not been finally
decided], aitd lie -ould] not say definitely
whet her it would be introduced. Apart
fromn that he knew of no business which
thle Glovernment desired to bring for-
woaid. There was a good dteal ott the
Notice Paper in another place which, of
course-S. would tnecessit ate further Cotl-
sideraition by the Assembly. bitt except

sfar as that bore on the Assemibly
Nsotice Paper two sittings hie thought
would easily dis pose of the business.
With the assistance of members in this
Chamber, as well as in another place.
we wonld he able to close the session atf
the end of te.Xt week.

lion. .1. MITCI{ELL (Northati): -it
was not diesirable to umneeessarilv ruish
through the business, and the Premier
should see that mnembers were provided
will, t~olpis of Bills as ear-ly as poassible,
atnd at anv rate tw-enty-four hours, berore..
they were submitted for consideration.
The Savtings Batik Bill was ani importgnt
otie. and members onl his side desired
to help the Prein-6er and to safeguiard the
interests of the countr v to thle fulflest
possib~le extetit. This ill shlould not be
r'egar'ded as a party matter. but that
would4 depend on the provisions. Thie
Opposition, however. -would assist thle
Premier to gel thlrough thle business so
long :as hie was reasonable and listeieul
to reason from this side of the House.
'[lie Premier would recollect thatt the,'Loan Estimiates would nstso ha-ve to be
siimnitted next week.

rrhe PREMRIR (in replyv) : There was
no intentionl on the part of thle Govern-
tment to init-odUTtc important matters,, and
insist that the Asqsemnbly should pass them
at the same sittingm without consideration.
hutl the memhber for Northam (Hon. J.
IMitchell) would appreciate the fact that
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frequently a mueasure had to be delayed
in the report stage owing to a slight
amendment having been made, and
another day was lost before the third
reading could be passed. That was a
formal matter which by the suspension
of the Standing Orders could be dis-
piensed with, if a mnatter was considered
to be of sufficient importance, the Gov-
emnent would lie reasonable enoughb to
give mnemb~ers full opportunity to discuss
it in such a wayv as the time at the dis-
posal of the House permitted.

Qunestioni put and passed.

BILLS (2)-FRST READING.
I., Esperance-Northwards Railway (in-

troduced by the Hion. IV. C. Augwin,
Honorry Mlinister, for the MNinister for
Works).

2, Initerpretation Act Aicieneit (inl-
frodutced by the Attorney General).

B ILL- .ROADS ACT AM FNTI)MEN'r.
Third Reading.

hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Bhonorary Min-
ister) : I maove-

That Mke Bill be nowr read a third
tike.
Mr. A. E. PIESSE (IKatanning)

W'hen the Bill was in Commnittee the
Minister for W~orks promised to give con-
sideration to a certain clause regarding the
closing- of roads. Is it intended to have
an amendment dealing with that particut-
lar clause mad~e inl another place.

Hon. WV. C. Ang-win (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Yes.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a tird time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Coancil.

IILL-DlISTRICT FIRE BRIGADES
ACT AM1EN1)MENT (No. 2).

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BTLTS-ROAD CLOSURE.
Report Of Committee adopted.

BILL-PRX-ANEN R21E SE RVES.
Third Reading.

The IUNISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H. Bath) : fin moving the third read-
ing I have to point out that the area
of the land included in connection with
the South Perth reserve is 12 ac-rcs, and.
1 max- also point out that the informat ion
asked for as to whether it incl uded the
foreshore. is that about two chains be-
twee]n the boundary of this. r-eserv-e and
the sea is reserved and is not. included
inl the reserve. I beg to more-

That the Bill be *otw read a 1hird
lime.
Question pitt and Ipassed.
Bill n-ear a third time, and trainsinied

to the Legislative Council.

BILL GOVFRNMENT TRAMWAYS
('No. 2).

Second Reading.

The MlAN 1STKEl FOR TVI IN ES (Hon.
1-. Collier) iii moving the secoI( readig

sad This Bill is almost identical wit
one which wvas passed by this Chamber
some two or three weeks ago and was
laid aside in another place because of
an iniformnalityv. 'It wvill be remembered
that that Bill sought to amend the Gov-
ernment Railway' s Act. 1004 . in a certain
direction -which it wvas held in another
place could not be done tinder the Title
of the Bill as passed by this House. There
is ito need for mne to again cover tbe
ground I traversed when moving the for-
iner Bill. It is purely a mrachinery meas-
ure which it will be necessary to pass
this, session to enable the Government to
wvork the tramways before the next ses-
sion of Parliament.

A-ir. George: Does this overcome the
objectionf

The MINISTER FOR )LNES: Yes;,
it was sought to amend Section 68 of the
Government Railways Act, and the amend-
ing clause has been omitted from this
Bill. Therefore, the objection raised in
another place no longer exists. I there-
fore move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
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Question putt and palsed.

Bill rad a second time.

In Cownilf cc, etcetera.
Mr, 'MeDowall in tite Chair, 1he MNinis-

ter for ines in chargce of thne Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-General powvers for the eon-

struct ion and] maintenance of tramways:

Mlr GEORGE: The clause r_,ave the
Minister power to open and break upl
an;- streets and replace ihemn. and, there.
Was also power to make, and vary ain
arrangement which mnight be made and
agreed to by thre local body with rel'er-
eirce to the roads. Tihe arrangement he-
tween the city council and the tramway
comipany "'as that the, company had to
Varry out certain conditions regarding the
repair and upkeep of the roads. One
of the conditions under which tine con-
cession was granted to the. tranhny comn-
pany was that the company should pave
certain lines, with wood blocks and, main-
tain the lines two feet beyond the rails.
This was a matter of great importance
to tite municipal funds. The clause did
not impose on the Minister that same ob-
ligation. The municipality should not be
in a worse position with Government con-
I rol of the tramns.

The MNINISTER FOR MITNES: The
hon. member need have no fear that the
City council would be at any disadvantage
by the passage of the Bill. The Govern-
went would certainly continue to carry
out the work the tramway company car-
ried out. The power to extend or vary
tramtways was not intended to cover suich
a case as the lion. member referred to.

Mfr.. GEORGE: It was necessary in the
interests of the City to raise the question
and have ihe positioin clearly stated and
recorded. otherwise il might later lie said,
should ltne nuunicipahitx' and the Glovern-
ment come~ into conflict, that the retpre-
sentatives of the CiV should have brought
the mnat er Porwvard wvhen thre 'Bill "-as
before the F-fomtse. We could he satisfied
with thle nssurIanc4, oif the M1inister.

The Minister for Mlines: Provision is
wnade in the Tram'vavs Purchase BRill.

Clatuse put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 12-agreed to.

Clause 13-Notice of commencement of
action:

M\r. GERGE: The provision requiring-
-in action to be commenced within six
months was practically the samie as in
the Railways Act, bitt there were cases
where it would he mninfestly tunfair to
a person injured who was niot in a posi-
tion to institute an action within the six'
monthis, because of the impossibilty of
ascerlaining, thne damages. We should
am~end rie cia use to provide that in snch
case notice of action must lie given ;vitlL-
in a mionth of the acceidenitrinking place.
Thait would be fair to hot h parties, he-
caulse a9s soon as1 noticle was given the
Comminissionter's officers could commence
hleir inqjuiries. I] wouild also overcame

.a great deni of rte aialingering that took
pl ace.

The MINISTER1 FOR MINES: The
clause was very reasonable. Though a
person "'as ill, lie would not be prevented
froni taking' action. Medical evidence
coul d be brought as t o thie likelihood of re-
covery or the length of illness. There
was iio reason why the provision would
work any greater hardship in connection
with tramways than in connection with
the railways.

Air, 0EORGE~: It would tic an ad-
vantage to both patties if such an amiend-
merit were miade providing- for notice to
be given within a monthI of tire injury
takinrg ])lace. It would protect the de-
partment. There was bound to be a nuim-
her of fictitious claims, and the officers,
of the department would be able to get
on the spot at once. The amendment
would help the department rathier than
injure it. At the saute time it would give
the lhone fide person who was injured an
opporttiift of sustaining a claim.

The AtVENISTER FOR AJINE S: The
amlendment suiggested Would lie an ad-
vantage to the depairtment. hut it mighit
opernie harshly against an individual by,
making it obli 'gator ,y to !0ve notice Within
a mnonth. The injury YMight not sutfficentl v
develop within a month to justify' a Claim
for damiages. As to the eases in 'whichl the
depaiment were defrauded, we must trust
to the g-ood sense of our court-,.

Clause put and passed.
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Clauses 14 to 23-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a thurd time and transmitted I o

-the Letrislative Council.

BIIW-MIINES 11 GUATIQN
AME'NDM)IENT.

Jlessa ye.

ACT

\lcssage froin thle Governor received
and cead r((el,cItllig, the 1Bill.

.Seeond Readingy.

The MRIrSTER FOR. MINES (Ron.
1'. (Collier) in moving the second reading
said: The Bill wicho I have to submnit for
the favolurahle consideration of the N~oose
is in many respects a very, important one.
It is important because its provisions, if
carried into lotv. will very materially af-
fect the safety and] health of thousands
of nien employed oii the goldfields of this
State. I contend that a measure such as
this, which deals solely with the regula-
lion and conditions of employment in the
ining industry, is one which Parliament

should endeavour to make as perfect as
possible, that is so far as that can he done
by Act of Parliament, to safegutard the
health and the lives of those following the
occupation of nig Thte Act of 1906
is in man 'y resptects all excellent one, but
I held at the time it was going through
the House. and I still hold, that it (lid not
go far enough, and if that was the ease
six years ago the argument, is much
stronger in that direction to-da 'y. Tn the
intIervening period our m ines, particularly
in the large centres, have been deepened
very considerably and the working condi-
tions have become much more unhealthy,
and indeed move dangerous, than whlen the
Act was passed throughi Parliament.
Therefore, it is with the ohject of ha-
proving'i different parts of that Act that
the present measurne is being introduced.
I think I may claim tha~t it is an entirely
non-party Bill, and T am looking for sup-
port from honi. inentbers on botl, sid es
of the House. I intend only to deal with
the more important provisions of the Hill

beeause. although t here are maty v atend-
nients of minor i mpi ,taliec. they can, best
be dealt with, and exlinled, in Commit-
tee. The fli st importat itnendinnt is
tha t n-ti-I deals with1 inispeet ions antd the
appoint ment of inspectors. It will be seen
by reference to the Bill that it is intended
to divide our inspectors into three classes,
namel y. district inspectors, spevial inspet-
tors. and workmen's inspectors. The duties
of the district inspector will Iw idlentical
wvith It hose performed byv inspectors at the
present time. They' will he apptiniel nit-
der tite Public Service A ct. of course stil-

do, 1 I he regitllotiolls itider thle present
Act. The special inspectors will be an in-
loral ou t ICYe will be intended ao ovei-
olue liftctiltieS which have been experi-
enced in years past. The Minister will 1)e
cvtialIed to at any time appoint special iii-
speclors who are possessed oif special or
technica] knowledge, to inspect or make
ilvest igat ions as ma;' he desiiable from
dime to time. I muay instance a case which
occurred a fewv Years n,-,. when Mr.alnn
lie Giovernmnen t Annlvst. m ade an exten-

sive investigation of the gasesq inl our
mines. but be was only able to dto so by
permission of the mine owners. They
could have prevented him carer'ying out
that investigation because thicre was no-
thing in the Act to permit the Govern-
ment Analyst or any other person outside
a duly appointed inspector making that
investigation. It is provided in the Bill
that special inspectors may be appointed;
they, may be medical men or exlperts of
anly descript ion, and they will be given
power to investigate and report at any
ltme. 'The third form of inspector is the
inspetu orwvlo may' be appointed by the
workers. It has long been contended by
those employed in the mines that the men
thlemselves should have the opportunity of
appointing what they have termed in the
past a check inspector. The Bill pro-
vides that I he registered unions of mine
emlployees may appoint any one of their
number who hais hadl five years' practical
underi-lround experience to be a workmen's
inspector. I think this is an excellent
provision: it will lighten the work in
manyt' respects of the district inspectors
and at the same time a cheek will be kept
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upon the dangers and the risks that men
undcergo in underground occupations. The
work-men's inspector wvill be tinder the
control of the district inspector. and the
coiiditions of emnploymient will be subject
to the regulations as may be ipassed from
litjewto time by the Minister. A not her imi-
portalit aniendmneu t is that wvhiclh permits
the State mining engineer or the Govern-
loeal Geologist: or the assistant geologist,
or anfy other pierson who may be ap pointI-
ed by the Minister, to inspect. exaimine and
to 5amnple aiiy nijije. in I he present Act
there is powver for thle appointment of
those persons I bave mentioned to inspect
any mine, but there is no power given
them to samiple a mi ne. lion, members
will remember the revelations of a few
years ago, aiid I need only refer do the
ease of the Deep Levels mnine which should
go 10 shoiw [hat it is absolutely essential
that the Minister of the day should have
lie powver. if necessary in the interests of

mining generally, to not only* send anl ex-
pert officer to inspect a mine. but also to
samle it. T believe this will tend towards
establishing grecater confidence so far as
tie investor is concerned, as well as others
nterested in the industryv. This mnust be
lie undoubted result, if it is known that

such a lower exists and can be exercised
.so as to prevent practices which are cr-
laitil ' not to I he advantage of the mining
industr v. Therefore, ( lie amendment is
soiughl to lie made so that not only shal
t hose officers have I he power to inspect a
mine but also 10 sample it. for the infor-
mnatioii. of course, of the (lepartment and
(lie Minister, and not: necessarily that it
should be maide public. It is also pro-
vided in the Bill that stopes shall be
limited to a heighit of loft, but in excep-
tional eases file inspector nay, in writingI
give permission for them to he carried to a
height of I5ft. but no mnore. The records
of the department go to show that the
gra majority of accidents that have
taken place in our mines have been the
result of falls of earth. If the stopes are
carried to a height which it is impossible
for the menl to inispect or to enable them
lo take precautions so as do bar down anyv
stone that miay' be loose or dangerous,
there is a greater liability of accidents

happeiiing than if the slopes wrere merel *
of at reasonable height. I have had a re-
port from an inspect or of t he depaort-
nien t recently which stated that in one
maine hie lad inspected the stolie was O0fI -

wvide and l0ft, high. That might be liken-
ed almost to this Chamber.

Mr. Foley: You can put a dozen Chain-
her-s like this one in sonie of the stopes.

The MITLIST ER FOR M.INES : It has
been the p~ractice of the inspectors in most
of the mines to keep the stopes to 14 or
1.6 feet but in oilier directions the mine
owners have been allowved- to go as high
,as they like; the consequence is that there
is a gr-eater liability of accidents happen-
ing t o the men employed there. The Bill
wvill linit those operationts to a height of
loft, butl as I have stated, in exceptional
cases, where it nioy be found necessary
in the opinion of the inspector to exceed
hat height, permission will be given to

go 10 1 -Sf1., budl iii no circumstances will
a greater high-lt than that be allowed. It
only be contended that this wvill increase
the cost. of mnining operations, but after
all I bold thle view thlit so far as this I ro-
vision is concerned, even if it does have
that effect, thie first consideration is the
health and the safety of the men em-
ployed in the mines. Profits should not be
madle and dividends should not be paid at
the expenise of the lives or safety of the
Ilen who ni-c responsible for those divi-
dends and profits. Therefore I say this
is at very necessary amendment aiid one
to which the House shotuld agree. It is
also intended to limit (lie height to which
rises ray be carried to the exientpof 2Oft.
Rises. I suppose. al-c about the ostl sin-
pleasant parts of a mine that anybody
could be eniployed in. There is not a man
emiployed ulndergrouind wvho will v'olwi-
farily work in a rise. Moreover, f bold
dual mucli of the rising going on to-day'
could be avoided if the manuagementl so
desired]. It is therefore intenided to limit
the height do wvhich rises may be taken
to 2Oft. but provision is made that per-
missioj n may be given to go to a greater
height if it is not practicable to accom-
plishi the samie result by winzing.
1 feel sture there will be very few eases in
which it is not possible to accomplish the
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same result by wviuzing. Therefore I say
thiat, in the interests of the men con-
cerned rising should -be prohibited as far
as p~ossible. This is what this provision
seeks to do. The arbitration seotions in
lie Act are to be repealed, and a M1ines

Regulation hoard substituted. The board
will consist of any number up to seven,
who may be appointed by the Minister,
and it will he their duty to investigate
and finally determine all questions of
differences or appeals relating to any) of
the provisions of this measure. At the
present time if the owvner, agent, or man-
ager of a inine disagrees with anly in-
struction issued by Ihe inspector powver
is given to take the matter to arbitration.
A board may be appointed consisting- of
-three, one a representative of the ema-
ployer, one representing the inspector,
and on umpire. who must hie a Supreme
Court judge , a warden, or a resident
mnagistrate. It is proposed to repeal
those provisions and to substitute a board.
This will he a more satisfactory system.
becauise it will lie possble to get. men of
better practical knowvledge than we get
under existing circumnstances. Many
questions; arise from time to lime as to
-the interp'relation of different sections of
the Mines Regulation Act. One section
which has been a, prolific source of dis-
agreement is that which provides that the
regulations must be carried out so far as
is reasonably practicable. Never yet has
it been definitely determined what is rea-
sonably practicable. This wvill he finally
settled by the hoard. and their decision
will have In he accepted. It is a consider-
a ble imnprovenent on the existing method.
and one which I feel .sure wvili give
greater satisfaction to the mine owners.
to the department. and to the men con-
cerned. What may he te-med a revolu-
tionary amendment is that which pro-
Aides for the abolition of the nighit shift.
It is provided in the Bill that after the
1st January, 1914, the night shift under-
ground shall be entirely abolished. T
fail to see why A men who follow the ocemi-
pation of mining, above all other occupia-
tions, should he singled out- for the
eternal grind. year after year. of the
night shift. I believe provision can be

mnade by the mnining companies for the
continuous working of their plants, with-
out any reduction in their output, by
working the two shifts if they so desire.
The time has been fixed as the 1st. Sanit-
ary. 1914, in order to enable those comn-
panics to make provision for increased
storage, so that they will be able to carr 'y
on and maintain their output as at pre-
sent. This provision will have another
effect. It will, I believe, to a greater ox-
lent than anything else conceivable, ha-
lirove the ventilation in our deep mines.
'if the workings are allowed to rest for
eight hours in 24. and the fumes are thus
given ain opportunity of disappearing from
the mines, those working- iii the other two
shifts will hiave healthier conditions than
at present. r have experienced what it
is to work night shift, and of my own
knowvledge 1I can say that this provisionl
wvill, to a greater extent than anything
else T know of. improve the condlitions of.
mining. Therefore, although tn doubt it
will be objected by the mine owners, that
this provision will limiit their output. T
say that if they so desire, and if they
are given the full twelve months' notice
in which to meet the altered conditions.
they can nmaintain their output and].
thlerefore, the provision wvili inflict no
hardship whatever. Another matter whichi
has been very extensively discussed onl
the guldfields is the employment of aliens.
It is, intended in the Bill to limit the
inumrher of aliens -which imay lie emiployea
in any mnine to one in ten. TPhai is to say,
for every nine Britishers. either by birth
or nafionialisation. only one alien may he
employed. I regret the necessity for
legislating- in this direction. We fre-
quently hear otf men who are very loud
in their plrotestations of loyalty to the
'British Empire. who on ever-y possible
occasion parade their loyalty, neverthe-
less refusing to employ Brit ish subjects.
In some of our mines as high as 70 or SO
per cent. of' the mien employed are for-
eigners and aliens to the British race, it
is aL reflction on ihe management of
those mines that it should he necessary
to leg-islate in this direction. but the sitna-
tiou has become so serious in recent years
that it is essential that s;omething shoulld
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be done to limit the number of foreign-
er's employed in our mines. In some of
the mines oil the Golden Mlile these for-
eigners have been increasing very rapidly
of recent 'years. I1 do not know what the
Object of the managers may he. hint it
s;eems5 to me it is because these aliens are
inore docile, inure amenable to the whims
of the muanalgers, than is the Britisher;
but whatever the object, I sa-y it is in the
interests, iot only of those concerned, but
ot the State itself, that we should limit
the number of foreigners emiployed, We
do not desire to encourage the immigra-
tion of a race of men who do not bring
their families here, who do not settite
down, and who are practically of no
value whatever to the State. Many of
these men remain for a few years. make
a little money, and then retuirn to their
own country. Preference to the Britisiner
should be given voluntarily, but seeing
thA this is not done it is necessar v to
make it compulsoryv by Act of Parlia-
ment, and that is what tine Bill seeks to
do by limitin g the number of aliens em-
ployed in the mines to one in ten. It is
also provided that the contract system is
to he abolished. In practically the whole
of the illurchison field at thle present time
contract has been abolished by the action
of the men ini refusing to takie Contracts,
but on the Eastern and Northern gold-
fields the system still prevails. There
would not be so imch objection to con-
tract if it were a. contract in thle ordin-
ary sense of the term; but the contract
system which prevails in our mines is thle
most pertliciolis it is possible to imagine.
The inen who take the contracts have no
say whatever in the fixing of the price.
They are simpl 'y told that. they may work
in a certain place At. a Pertain rate per
foot. and if it is found at the end of a
fortnight thiat they have made £1 or 25s.
per shift the company can come alone-
and reducve the price. That has been go-
ing on until it is to-day a fine art in the
way of -getting thle maximuim amount of
work for the~ minlimumil amount of pay.
There is a large numiber of men engaged
at contract wvont who do not make the
ordinary' standard wace paid in the dis-
trict. I admit, of course, that there is

quite a number who make over the ruling
rate: hut. that dues not compensate for
the others wvho make less, nor for the fact
that the meni are unduly rushed, are
worked at too great a speed on contract,
and under more unihealthy conditions
titan they would be if engaged on day
Labour. So it is provided in the Bill that
contracts shall hbe entirely abolished, andl
that work undergrountd shall only be
taken onl ordinary wages. The Bill also
provides that the maximum number or
hours which may be worked shall be re-
duced from 48 to 44. 1 believe that is
not asking too much. Forty-four hours
per week now lprevails in some trades in
different States of the Commonwealth.
and if there is any calling to which these
hours unight to apply, it is surely the danD-
gerous ind unhealthy one of mining. An.
innovation is also to be made in that it
is provided that regulations shall be
framed governing the issue of certificates
to mine managers, foremen, and mining
surveyors-. This is a principle which ob-
tains in miany coan tries. ilk fact, I think
inl all the Stales.- of thle Commonwealth
except Sothf Australia and Western
Auistralia. and~ to my mind there is no,
reason why those who hold such respon-
sible positions as mine managers, who
hare practically the lives of hundreds of
meni in their hands, shiouldl not have to,
obtain certificates of competency such as
are required in other walks of life. These
are the mnain principles of the Bill, the
p rinciples whiri are(, likely to be the most
con tent ions. I sincerely hope we shall

sieced in making the BIill law, notwith-
standing the fart i li wye arc near the
end] of the session. I believe, as I stated
iln liy openiing remairks, that mnen engagedf
inl one OF thle utost. itf not the most dan-
gerous occupation in fhle State, should
have every .possible consideration fromt
Parliament, and] therefore T have plea-

Sure in submittingl thie Bill to thle House.
As I have alreadY tuentionedt there are
1in:1 M in tior :1.111i Ad Dunc t.;, but these C01n
best he dealt with ini Committee. When
that stage is readied [ shall have picasum e
iii a Ilordig any explanation thai tnev
be desired. T move-
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That the Bill be noin read a second
time.

Onl imotion by l . Georg e debate ad-
journed.

TIIJ.WOR~iERS' HOMES
AlfENDMENT.

ACT

Second Reading.

The PR11M [ER (i-ion. J. Scaddan) in
nlovimz tile second reading said It
has beeni round necessary to make thle
few amendlments contained in this Bill
by the experience gained in the working
of the Act passed in 1911. We have to
appreciate the fact that until the mea-
sure was passed on!;' last year, we had
Ito opportunity~ of knowing hlow many'
of its provisions wonuId operate in prac-
tice. hunt had to accept, largely the ex-
perience or other places. a-nd embod),
p~rovisionls in the Act which at the tim e
we thought would meet the position of
Western Australia. It has now been dis-
covered that there are one or two mat-
ters in the measure which require amend-
ment in order to allow the Act to work
as smoothly and beneficially as wve
desire. There are not really any points
of principle contained in this amend-
ing measure, but in order to allow hon.
members to understand it I will explain
as briefll'y as possible thle provisions or'
the Bill. The main point is that coni-
tained in Clause 5 which is to amend
Part III. of the Act, and members will
know that in Part III. we provide for
the estaiblishmnent of workers' dwellings
on the leasehold systeni. that is on land
that has been dedicated for the purpose
of workers' homes and where the Gov'-
ermuent provide the land as w~ell as the
dwelling. Under Part TV. we provide
for loans for the purplose of 1,irohasinig
an existing dwelling7 .o for the erec-
tion of a dwelling onl freehold land. or
land held in same ofther ririn by tile ap-
pient for the loan. Nhit in Part Ill.
the hllnd is dedica ted fir- the pnrpose of
workers h omes and lensed to the ap-
licant. and we provide in this Clause r,
that we may declare such laud open for
selection by any person who is desirous

of having a dwelling erected upoU it.
IUder tile existing provisions it is neces-
sary first of all to erect the dwelling
on thie land and then call for applications
front persons who desire to obtain that
dwelling. That procedure wvould canse
many' persons to obtain homes wvhich
are not to their liking. For instance.
we may build a number of homes vary-
ing in size from three to six rooms.
call for applications for them, and[ then
discover that there are quite a number
of people who desire homes with one
room less or one room more, and that
would cause a considerable amount of
dissatisfaction and would not give the
amount of benefit that we are desirous
of giving under the Act. We are, there-
fore, providing that land a'y be de-
clared open for selection for workers'
dwellings before or after the erection of
dwelling houses, so that the applicant
'nay have an opportunity of deciding
the class of home that he will have ac-
cording to his own liking, and not one
that may be foisted on him under the
Provisions of thle present Act. We are
also reducing the deposit from £10 to
£5, and the payment of it is postponed
until the application is approved. Under
the provisions of the present Act it is
necessairy that when an application is
lodged there shall be lodged with, it all
application fee of £10O. It is true that
when the application is approved that
fee is deducted from the amount to he
paid for the dw'elling, ht, if thlere are a
number of applicants for one dwelling-
and each has to pay ail application fee
of £:10. manyv of them mighlt have to
borrow the money and give a promiissory
note for £1.2, although the £10 will he
repaid to them. 'To avoid that we pro-
pose only to obtain the deposit from tile
sucecessfutl applicant. Thus we call for
applications from those who desire a
dwelling erected oil that particular lot.
nd then the applicant is asked to (0111-
plete his application b 'y lepositingr £5
and we proceed at once to erect a dwvell-
jug according to his own choice. inI re-
gard to Clause 6, as the Act stands at
present. wvorkers' dwellings musit ncces-
sadily be erected on an area of land set
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apart as a workers' dwellings es-
late. rhe object of this clause

io aiv the applicant a free choice
ofasite for his dwelling and

to allow the board to acquire such
site- and dedicate it to thle purposes of
the Act. That will do away with some
of the objections raised that under Part
TIT, we would have a compound, and
that we could not obtain a piece of land
and erect a dwelling except in anl estate
where everybody would know that these
leoplo, were the owners of workers'
dwellings. Under this clause we may
purchase a *single block in any
part and erect a workers' dwellingZ,?
which can be dedicated for the purposes
of the Act and lease it to the applicant
just as we can do under P:art 1ff.
Clause 7 is an amendment of Section
23 of the principal Act which wras in-
tended to eiiable the holders of freehold
land to surrender that land] to the board
and obtain in exchange a holding- under
Part III, and the erection of a dwelling
uponi it. The section, however, restricts
the power of the board to the granting
of Lhte holding tinder Part 111. to
the person by whom the land is
actually' surrendered. If a person
defaulted af ter his application to
surrender, had been approved the
hoard coald not deal further with that
piece of land, and the only difference we
arc mnaking- by this Clause 7 is to give the
board power to disposeof the land to any
other person. in the event of' the first ap-
plicant for the surrender of the land for
theC I)ur1pose of a worker's dwelling& de-
faulting. This p~rovisionl is absolutely es-
s-ential, otherwise we might have land left
on the hands of the board without them
being able to dispose of it. Of cour~se

hli hoard will have to take precautions
so as not to allow a person to suirrender
land ostensibly for the purpose of getting
a worker's dwelling, and then merely walk
off with the cash, but members canl rest
assured that the board are taking suffi-
cient interesit in the operation of the Act
to prevent that sort of thling occurring.
Bit should anything occur to prevent a
home being erected on that land for the

person who has surrendered it, the board

will be able to finrther deal with the land.

Mr. George: Does he gel anything for
thie land hie surrenders!

Thle PREMIER: Certainlyv. No actual
cash transaction would occur, but lite ajt-
l]icant would get a set-off against the
building, which tile hoard would erect.
The members of the board do not desire
that this matter should be held up inde-
finiitely, and 'we therefore g-ive the alpli-
cant a. itoit Iii which to complete his
surl.rend(er-, and then a dwelling- will be
erected in accordance with his design.
If he dlefaults thlen the board may deal
with the land as til hev desire, bitt only for
tile purpo)ses of this Act. Those are tita
(OilyN amiendmiients of any conisequnce.
There are a numiber of miinor amendl-

litents; amongst thenm Clause 2 is intended
to remedy a doubt as to whether the erec-
tion of. a shop in connection with a wvork-
er'q dwelling uinder either Part 11I. or
Patt D'. is nor a bar to ile application
being entertained. We have already hail
ani ap p1icc lion, wvhi ch has been held in
abeyance owing to this point not being
elea r, where a widow was desirous of
erecting a house for herself withi lte
frontl par~t so arranged that it coul1d he
uitilised as a shop. but according to the
wording- of the Act thle board, acting- on
the advice of lie Crown Law authories,
]told Ithat they are liar able to make a
loan for suchi a initIose. ' n ordet' nolt
to prevent that sort of traniaction. 1. atu
asking the anthioriry of the House to allow
advances for a dwelling house, to which
may he attached a shop. but of course
the board will have to take a precaution
that the funds aire not being utiliseud
mnere]' for rte erection of shops as such
The tis;e at one room or any part of at
dwelling a-,a shop should not be at bar
to a peisoi coming tunder the benefits
of tlte Act. Iln fact lte Imperial Parlia-
inent has mnade such a provision in a Bill
now before it. and ias even provided that
the board many erect sinall shops. nor tak-
ing into atceoitit whether the mnain reason
is to provide a dwelling, to enable p~eople
to earn a livelihood as well as have a
place to live in. After all, it is of no use
having a hotme unless the person can ob-
tain clothing and food for himself and his
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famuily. Clauses 4 and X are to enable
part of' thle rep)a -mient of the capital cost
of a dwelling or the amount of a loan
to hr miade at curv time by an instalment
of £10 or upwar-ds and not necessarily
£10 tor a imultiple thereof. Under Part
.ll. Lre have no powver to permit an apphi-
o'ant to pay off all Ihe purchase money
until the whole time has expired, unless
lie pays off the whole otf it. If
hie was still owing £1.00 on his
house lie might be desirous of
paying otf £1.0, but under the existing
law we could not accept that £10; hie
must either pay the whole £100 or coIn-
tinue paying the ordinary instalments.
That is undesirable,' and in order to meet
that difficulty we are making provision
whereby hie may pay off £10 or upwa; ds
(luring anly period of thie currency of the
loanl, and] if lie can pay off the !o)an
itfie.' 10 y ears, inslend of 20 year,-. as lie
originally contracted to do, we are will-
inig to allow;i him to do so, because that
wvill miake mnore money~ available for the
benefit of other applicants. Clause 9
proposes to substitute a fine of one penny
ler p)ound( per~ nont It in lieua of .5 per
cent. per annum for delayed paymvilents.

Hon, J. Mitchell: Wh,1at is thle differ-
ence ?

The PREMIER: There is really no dif-
ference except this, that under Part IV.
where loans are made, we provide that
they shall pay, say, 6 per cent. and for
prompt payments it will be reducible to
5V2 per cent., but the courts have held
I lint we cannot on a mortgage charge
5 per cent. interest and then through the
niorte-agor not making proumpt payments
line him to the extent of a quarter or half
iper cent. We cnn do it, however, by
making the charge 6 per cent.,' and mak-
ing a reduction to .5 13cr cent. for prompt
payments,, which is just the same thing;
but in order to avoid a lot of calculations,
which are not necessary in olperations
such as these, we make an arrangement
which is clearer to the applicant and
easier to operate by the board,' that the
applicant shall pay one penny per pound
for each month be is in arrears. This is
a more simple method of doingr it and

it has exactly. the samie effect because it
is really fire per eent. as is providedi inl
the Actd at presentl. Cla use tto is to extend
Section 4-' for (lhe protection of securities,
gencrallk of lessees under the Crown1.
Clause IL is to enable forms and tees
to I6L prescribed by regulations, At prei
ent we hauve no power to prescribe any
fees and we want to have this power to
permit the board to do legally what they
a re doing at prescnt without legal
aulthority. These are tbe provisions of the
Bill and members will appreciate tha~t
there is no vital principle involved in
any of them. They are amendments
which we have found to be necessary as

aresult of the operations of [lhe Act
during the last six months. Quite a num-
ber of blocks aire already available uinder
P'art TIL. in sever.al towns, Geraldton in
particular, and also in the mectropolitan
area, but we cannot utilise them 4ffectivelv
in tire direction dlesireci uintil this Bill be-
comles law. I therefore more-

'That the Bill be now read a second
lime.
R~on. J. 'MITCHELL (Northern) :Mem-

hers of the Opposition are very glad to
ag-ree to any amending Bill which will
make it easier for people to get homes for
theumselves. 1 dop not, know the
amount which has been advanced, but I
believe a considerable sum has been ad-
vanced. I would have liked the Premier
to hare told the House how many houses
have been built and how many applica-
tions have been approved. It might be
risky to allow this money to be used for
the purpose of bnilding shops. I realise
that the intention of the Premier -is that
one room midght be used by the occupant
for a dressmaking, confectionery or cool
drink shop, but I do not know that the
Clause muakes it clear.

The Premier: You will see by the clause
that we cannot erect a shop in itself. -

Hon. J. MIlTCHELL: Our object is to
erect dwellings,. I understand the Premier
does not wish to erect in the main a shop,
but to make it possible for a room in a
dwelling to be used as a shop. There are
too many shops now, and I do not think
there is any aced to provide more, but I
have no objection to a suggestion to allow
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a wvidoxv or some shell person to rise por-
lion of the house for the purpose of a
small husines.fI doubt. however. whether
this clause will restrict the lending of
uioney to the extent thie Premier appar-
entIl- desireq. Hlowever, iii Committee we
will he able to g1et further information,
awd auend i lie clause if necessary. The
Premier is seeking- the powver to raise
funids by ordinary loan and to cut out a
provisionl enabling- him to issue deben-
hires. The limit of £200,000 is also
dropoped. I realise that we do, not need a
linilt if all the mioney used for this pur-
1ose is raised after Parliamentary autboi-
sation has been obtained. When a mnan is
havingL a homec built, he should see the
plan-s before it is erected. Tt is a good
thing to allow people to surrender their
blocks in order to have homes erected, but
it would'be a pity if we had compounds
into which these people were obliged to
pi, 'It would be better to let them
have t heir hoies scattered where-
ever they please. The Premier has
liraetically said that lie wishes
the applicant to see the plans in
order to deterinie the nature of tHie ac-
eoruniorhition mid the arrangement of the
roonis. Tflit is righIt, and it is strange
that a similar provision -%as not made
in the oriuz-inal Bill. As regards the
surrender of the land, the Premier said
the value of the block surrendered would
he taken as all off-set as against the cost
of the building.n The Act does not pro-
vide for thlit. The section to which lie
referred does not make that provision. I
do not know that it would be fair to make
the whole value of the block a set-off
against the cost off the bilding. Tt irould
place at a disadvantage the man who
saved suifficient ioney and bought a
block for the erection of a dwelling. The
section in the Ad makes it clear that the
manl who surenders a block must be the
maan w;ho secuires the dwelling. Ani acci-
denut, however. mighit arise which mighit
make it impossible to enforce that. T hope
this clause will not be used by people
merelyv to sell their landI to thle Govern-
ment. That is not likely to happen be-
caluse the anmount which could he nmade
out of it wolid he smiall,

Mr. B. J'. Stubbs: The op)tionl is only
for one nmonthi.

Hon. J. -1ITCHELIL: The interjection
answers mly objection. 'If the man whoi
surrenders his block is only to have the
opt ion for a miouth it would not be right
to deprive him of the value of the block
f lie did not miake use of his option. I

think the Premier has made a wise ar-
rangement whereby a deposit will not
hanve to he piaid when apiplication is made
fur an advance. -Under this nieasure a
deposit will be required from the sue-
cessfutl applicant oniy after the applica-
tion is approved. That is r-easonable.
'When it conies to paying off a loan the
ownier of the house should be allowed to
pny oil any amount he pleases sit long
as it is in pounds. It would be a little
more trouble to calculate I lie interest but
£10 is a fairly large amiount for a worker
to aeunulate out of Os. or 1l0s. a day.
The Mionley would probably burn a hole
in his pocket before it amounted to £10,
and I would like to see tie amiount of
reipayments reduced consideratbly below
the £10 stated in the Bill. Provision is
made for regular repayments biit we pro-
vide that whenever a man has £1.0 lie may
reduce his liability to that extent. Tf be
waqs allowed to pay off £1 it would be a

retadvantage, and he should be al-
lowed to pay Whenever convenient a sumn
as; small as £1. The amendment seems
to he fairly sa9tisfactory except ini regard
to thle provision which permits mioney to
lie used for shop) oir business premises.
The proxision ighXt be abused, because a
dwelling nlight represenit anl infinitesimal
lmtion of the wlmoleexpenditure, and the
desire of Parliament is to encouraige men
to niake confortablc and reasonable
homies for- thiemselves. We wanlt to stick
to thle main principle of the Act. T do
ltot1 see low the exlienilitni-e of anly part
of tlie limited sun granted for thie erec-
tion of a house For the purpose of build-
ing a shop will achieve the object of the

Premier. I presumie the Premuier will
tell paI ill Comititee what led to the in-
troduction of this amendment.

Mr. DWYER (Perthl) :it seemus to me
that this is anl amending Bill which even-
member shoul1d welcomne. 'We have already)
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endorsed the principle of workers' homes.
In fact members on both side.- of the
House are at one in regard do ihe prin-
ciple of workers' homes, and a measure
-which is intended to simplify Si oil the
nmaclhinery, so to speak,' and make- money
iore easily obtainable for this purpose,

and rile Act more effective, should be
welcomed by everyone. The Premnier said
there is no new principle; iii fact, the
principles have alreadY been laid down
in the Act. The exception wvhich has
been taken by the memtber for Northatn
(bitn. J1. Mitchell) to that portion of the
Bill dealig with shops is almost in the
niature of carping criticism.

Hun. J. -Mitchell: I do not take excep-
tion if it only goes to the extent the
Premier says it does.

Mr. DWVYER.: Jf the hon. member
reads the clause he wvill see that it cannot
mean anything else. It does not provide
for a dwelling house atlaclied 10 at shop-,
but it spieaks; of a shop attached to a
dwelling house, and there is a world of
difference ill tile way these two phrases
are putt. II' a shopl is the principal por -tion as the lion, member feared. it would
be a dwelling house attachied to it shop.
On the other hand, the clauspe lin hear
only this construction that it is Ii 51101
wanted as paat of an ordinary dwelling
house. Tile lion, mnember should see that
where premuises are used principally for
a dwelling any small premises in the. Ivay,
of a shop) and annexed to tile dwelling
cannot he of any great importance and
cannot chang-e thle essential nature off the
whole premnises from being that of a
dwelling,. If that is thle only objection,
thle hon. member maxy very wvell ease his
mind. Besides he ought to remember
that the -administration of the Act is In
the hands of a very capable hoard and
they will see that the intentions off Par-
liament and the intentions expressed b *y
the Premier are full,%? observed. T con-
gratulate the Premier on introduceing this
short Bill. It is only a mnachinery Bill
but it enables the workers to get their
homes in a manner more effective than
thint provided in *the principal Act he-
cause it eases and simolifles the machinery
of the Act anti will render the newr
department more effective in its, workin.

Mr. LANDER (Last Perth) : I wvish
to support this little amending Bill. Since
the workers' homes scheme has been in
force, working men have spoken to me
on numerous occasions in reference to
their deposits. Mecmbers know that a
workin~g ma1ln With a. fani1ilv% finds it hard
to deposit £.10 and to leave it with the
board until hisi application is dealt with.
.It is like the sy~stem of contractors' de-
posits with tenders which have been kept
back iii some cases for months. '[he pro-
posal inl tue Bill is a inost reasonable
onle. I do nor, agree with] tlie mnember
for Nortliant (Hon. J. Mituhell) with
reference to shops. Take a small sad-
dler or a small bootmaker, whyv should
we not advance to a small man to erect
a shop ? It is. just the same as advancing
for a worker's home. These small men
are working mnen inl every sense: wve need
not worry about' whether the house is
attached to the shop. Let uts make it clear
that money will he advanced for- shops.
l am also pleasedl to see that the Minir-
try are going to amend the Bill so that
men ran selectl land anywhere in the
incurojailirait area. 'Thlere are numnerous
bloeks of land t hat w-ill lie taken upl im-
mnediatelyN this Bill becomes Ili.

M11r. A. \LT. PIESSE ('Pood , ay) : 'I have
pleasure inl suipportinig the second read-
ing of the Bill, hut it is about time a.
little mlore consideration wvas given tin
the Workers' Homes Board to country
proposiltions in inlandl towns.. The at-
tention of the hoard has heeti almost
cent red onl thle metropolitan area, hut
tbere arc miany' deserving applicants in
country towns, and I hope specil effort
will be madle to give them sonic assist-
ance. anld to0t lo gIVe thle sOle attention to

mr-Itonl iatiaplicatits
Oiestin pitt and p)assed.
Pill cadl a1 Perond time.

7l) Committee, etcetera.
Mr. ',NtcDowall in the Chair, the Pre-

mier in charge of the 'Bill.
Clauses 1. 2 agreer1 to.
Clause .9-Amendment of Section 6.

Funds:
IMr. GEO0RGE:. Why was the Act to

be amended In' striking out the issuie of
dehlellt tres'.
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The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The
reason was the same as promoted the
amendment moved within the past few
days in regard to the Agricultural Banik
AcLt. The Workers' Homes Board oper-
ated on capital provided in a sumilar way
to that provided for the Agricultural
Banik, with the result that there was a
fictitious increase in the capital, because
repayments and profits had to be repaid
to the Savings Banik and fresh capital
liad to be autborised by Parliament. To
give more freedom in connection with the
provision of capital it was found neces-
sary to provide for the raisiog of money
for' tire A. grienitural Banik direct, either
by loan or. if circumtstances were fav-
ourable , by the old method through the
Savings; [lank. The effect of that amiend-
wnt wonld lie that ultimiately thle Ag-ri-
culltural Bank would have its own capi-
tal. Tire amount upon uvhieli it would
operate would he the exact amnount. of
capital at its disp~osal. So far the Agri-
cult ural Batik had loaned about a illiion
pounds, whereas thle last Bill puti throughi
stated the capital as three million p)ounds.
Tire slame poosition wvould he created
under tire W'orkers$ Homnes Act, hut this
:inieridincriii would overcome that, and we
would p)rovide the board with capital
just thle samite ats we appropriated nioney
tor ourli pubhlic works policy-. As money
Was repaid to the hoard it would go into
tile capital fund of thle board and lie
treed again for thle operation of thle Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Amiendmnent of Section 11:
Mr. LANDER: This clause provided

that a borrower from the Workers' Homes
Boa rd could pay additional instalmients of
riot less than 10-b It was very ha-rd oin the
workmian to have to raise £20 to payV off
his house mnore rapidly. If instalments of
£1 were allowed in this way, at the end of
thre year hundreds of pounds would- be re-
ceiv-ed more than would be received by
fixingl it at £10.

Thre M1INISTERi FOR LANDS: Tbe
object of making the minimum £C10 was to
avoid a very high cost of administration.
Under existin- circumstances the board
had not a large margin to work on in re-
gard to :rdminiStratin If we converted

the board into something in the nature of
a savings bank the administrative expen-
ses would be considerably increased, with
no conrespoudiag increase in the margin
available for administrative purposes.

MNr LANDER: That old yarn culd
not be -accepted for a momteat. With a
giwu plentyv of deadheadIs in the Workers'
Homnes Department would he found in five
minutes. If we could not accept sins of
Li1 we should give up administering the
depiartment. He moved an amendment-

That ten Pounds'' be struck out and
toue pound," inserted in lieu.
ln GVEORGE: While sympathisiag

with thre M1inister in his desire to keep
down exp~enses . one mLust also sympethise
withI the mnan of small wages arid small
savings iii whom we should encourage the
habit of thrift. . It would be doing that
manl a good turn to give him the oppor-
I unity of paying the money hack in small
instalments.

Thle PREMiIIER: T o fully explain the
pocition it wlould be necessary to bring
down to the Committee a hug-e book show-
iug the amounts worked out by actuaries.
To lter mtre mcales and give the ojpor-
1In ity to pay an additional. £1 per niontli,
would make it exceedingly diienlt to liX
what amuount could be paid hri way of re-
duction in the following month. Thle whole
table of interest. and capital would. be aif-
fected arid a staff of~ actuaries would be
required, adding considerably to the ex-
penises of thre hoard. There was no diffl-
i-ulty with regard to thle £10 because the
effect of am additional payment. of £10
had ali-ead 'v heeui worked ouit by the acta-
aries. The hoa. member's desire could be
obtained by hubrrowers from the W~or~kers'
Rles Board p~aying £1 a mioat h into the
Savings Baink. arid drawing jCl at the
end of 10 months and pav' in ' it, into tire
Workers' Homes Board.

Mlr. Lander: What about the man who
dr-aws it out and goes to the races?

Thle PREMIER: The MIinlister control-
ling thle Wor-kers' Homes Act was not
called on to exercise control over those
people who would do improper things
withI their mone , oii race days.

1rWISDO31: Thle Premier stated
tbl it rriglin require considerable laboar
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and actuarial assistance to work out these
suims, but the Premier should be reminded
that the calculation would only be made
onice. He was not inclined to think that
the difficulty stated by the Premier was
insuriounlable. It was all very well to
say thA the worker might pay his pound
into the Savings Bank, but the man who
was only lhe able to pay £1I a month would
have to wait ten months before he paid
this amount off his dwelling. It would
mean more work to use the Savings
Bank because this money would have to
be paid into the Savings Bank and there
would be more bookkeeping to be done,
interest would have to be calculated on the
dep osits, and thlen the withdrawal wvould
have to lie mnade, and after all it would be
p~aid into0 the workers' homes fund, thus
manking three liansactions instead of one.
It wvould savye a lot of labour to make
thle paymnent di redt into the workers' homes
fund. hut ( lie imp ortant paint was that
the worker would save two per cent.

Hon. NV. C. ANOWIN (Honorary Min-
ister) :One phase of this question had
been overlooked. A person building a
home under Part B9 had( the option of pay-
ing off in feet years if hie desired, or he

cmuld extend it to twenty years. That was
a Yerv big margin. If a. person feft be
could pay so much a wveek lie could make
the pa ,yments according to the reduction
of thne numbher of years.

Mr. GEORGE: 11 was clear that a man
couild determine oil wvhat instalments he
would pa,. vut that was all right for a
miana who had a slated incomle, If the
member for East Perth was going, in for
one a? these houses he would not be likely
to burden himself with large instalments,
but if his employment was continuous and
lie found lie could pay off another £1l or
£2 his desire was to be able to do that. If
al the sMart lie edcci ed to pay large instal-
mients and then fouind. himself out of work
he would be in a fix. The lion, member
wanted to give sonic incentive to thrift at
thle start.

.Mr. THOMAS: The member for Clare-
miont slated that one set of calculations
would he sufficient to settle all cases, but
in providing for these small payments a
special set of actuarial calculations would
have to he made for each individual. One

could imagine the mass of correspondence
that would arise in explaining to everyone
why such and such allowances were being
made. This would have the effect of mul-
tiplying the work of the department two
or three times. If it could be done, well
and good, but he was satisfied that it would
only harmn rather than benefit those we
wvere seeking to serve.

Amendment lput and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5, 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Amendment of Section 23:
Mr. G FORGE: The section it was pro-

posedi to amend piovided that any' person
being the holder of land in fee simple
eould surrender such land at a price to be
a greed uipot between himnselft andI the
lboard. Whtat we had undersl ood fromt
the P~rem ier was that at person might suir-
renicer ( lie laid aid the price would have
to lie agreed up on, hot tha i t (lie prlice
would tiot be pilid to the person surren-
den ng, it would bie taken as at set-off
against the cost of the building.

Mr. DwvYer: It is only Subsection 2
that is being altered.

The Premi .er : An d even thlit is only
a slighlt alteration.

Mr'. GEORGE: What "'as understood
fiont the Premier was I hat the land stir-
tendered wvould( be valuied anid the amount
of that value would be set off against the
butild ing. When a p rice was agreed upon01
that price ought to be paid.

Thie Premier: It does nol sayv that the
juice shall he paid. Tbe neison is given
eredit for it.

Mr. CEORGE. Where wais that?
The Premier: Iii that section.
Mr. GQ.EORG I1t: The section it was

proposed to a mend p rovidedl for thle suir-
render of land mid I lie fixing of the price.
S ibseci iou 2 was5 pi'net ieall 'v the same aus
[lie piopmosed subsection nder discus-
sioni. It provided that the Miiiister could
erect a dwelling hionse and dispose of it
ais at worker's dwvel ug. S I ps h ii

ister did iiot erect it. the price of the land
that the Alinister accepted the surrender
of would have to be paid to the individual
There was notlhig in lie clause making
it obligatory that the price should he
taken as a set-off against the building.
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The Premier: There is nothing to the
cot, rar v either.

Air. flWYER3: Section 23 of the ex-
lsting Act provided [bat any% peron, the
holder of freehold, might surrender it at
a price to be agreed upon. but made no
provision as to the payment of the money.
it was provided that after the surrender
the Minister might erect a dwelling for
Ihe mail who bad surrendered the land.
But it was p~ossihle that in exceptional cir-
eunstances that 'nail muight demand his
inoni , y and there was no power in the
Act providing that the money should be
placed to the credit of the dwelling to be
erected, If tile mal who surrendered the
land did not desire to go on with the pro-
posed dwelling lie could have his money,
an in oni ther mna eould apIv~ for the
dwelling-.

Mr. George: Then how can Ihe money
be set off against the building?

The Premier: it will go as a set off
against a building only if the man who
surrenders the laud takes the building.

MNr. DWYER : It was plain that if the
mil who surreiidered the land had a
dwelling erected thle price agreed upon
fore the surrendered In id would go as a
set off against the eost of the building.*
Onl thle other hanzd, if, after all, that man
did not requlire the dwelling,. lie would
take his inone - for the land and( goa.

Mr. 0 EOB C H The hll. member had
interpreted the position as being juist "lint
hie (Mrk. ( korgui) 11ind iiiideletood it to be.
If a mail surrendered freehold land lie
obtained tilie mio, ev forl it.

The Vienlier: Not nicessari ly not if
he requires a dwelling to be erected.

Mr. GEORGE: Suppose the man who
.sur rende red th lIand1 did not want the
dwelling. bit took his mnoney' andl wven t.
'%here tile"i was thli set ofagI':tainst the
building? If "A" surrendered land and
(lid iiot desire to biiild onl it. "B'' could
apply to haqve a buildingz erodted oil It. in
which case, of course, the price of "A's"
land would nlot be set off against the
buiilding.

The PREMI1ER : For a1 nllmntl after
"A" 1ha(1 surrendered freehold to the

Workers' Homes Board hie would have the
exclusive right to apply to the board to
erect a dwelling on the land. If a dwel-
ling was erected in the interests of "A,"
thle price agreed upon as the value of the
land would be dedicated as a set off
against the dwelling. Under the existing
Act if "A" were blot prep)ared to go onl
will, the house, and the board paid him
the money for the surrendered land, the
land would remain in the hands of the
board, who were not empowered to pnt it
to any other use. Tlie amendment pro-
vided that iii such a case thle board could
pay "A" the price agreed upon. after
wh ich "B" could come in and make a
separate agreement with tile board for
the erection of a dwelling on laud pur-
chased from "A." It had never been
claimed that the amount paid for the land
would be set off against the dwelling if
"A'' did not have such dwellinlg erected.
Only in the event of "A" requiring the
dwelling- would the price of the land sur-
rendered be set off against the dwelling.

Hon. J. I L'CH~fLL: The clause lpro-
vided one thing, and the Premier had
talked about another. It was distinctly
provided that a man might surrender land
to the Crown and obtain p~ayment for
that land.

The Premier: No.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The clause was
all right,' but tile Premier was wrong- in
his interpretation of the clause. The ob-
ject of the clause "'as. to encourag- e melt
in build onl leasehold blocks; bu t what
advantaige would it be to the holder of
freehold to surrender it to the Crown if
for all time lie had to pay three per
cent, when be could only get thle advan-
tage of five per cent. for a very short
term,?7 Unless suell a manl got cash for
his land there was no inducement for
him to chalnge from freehold to leasehold.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 8 to 13-agreed to.

Title-ag-eed to.

Bill reported witlionit amendmient, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.
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B1UJ--GOVERNMENT TRADING
CONCERNS.

Message.
Message from the Governor received

and read recommending the Bill.

Second Reading.
The PRUlhIIER (Hon. J. Seaddan) in

moving the second reading said: This is
a Bill to give effect to a desire expressed
by Parliament to my kno-wledge ever since
I have been a member, and. that is that
where the Government are carrying on
any trading undertaking they shall comn-
pel that undertaking to keep proper
hooks account, and present them to
Parliament duly certified to by the Audi-
tar General in order to give Parliament,
Dud through Parliament, the people, a
proper account as complete as possible,
of its operations during the year, and to
,show whether such trading concern is
operated at a loss or a profit. I may
explain that under the provisions of the
Constitution Act it is necessary that all
mtoneys received in behalf of the Crown
for any operations of any description
shall be paid into Consolidated Revenuie
Fund, or into the public account, and
all moneys drawn upon the public ac-
-count shall he fromt time to time appro-
priated by Parliament. Then we have
the Audit Act ' which provides for an
Auditor General responsible to Parlia-
ment. His responsibilities are to ascer-
tain 'that all revenue is brontrght to tic-
count tinder the proper headings, in
the Treasury and that all expendi-
tiire is in order and correctly ex-
pended in accordance with Parliamentary
appropriation. His duty really ends
there, and he is not called upon to make
any report to Parliament, or to satisfy
himself with regard to the accounts of
any particular concern or branch of a
OGovern ment department. For instance,
I believe he was asked on one occasion
to audit the accounts of the State bat-
teries separately; each battery's accounts
were to he kept separate and examined
by the Auditor General who would give
his opinion to the Minister with regard
to the operations of that particular bat-
tery. But the Auditor General pointed

out that it was not part of his duty, nor
had lie power to do what was asked, and
be further explained that if the Govern-
menit desired him to do this, the proper
course would he to give himi the requiisite
power by an amendment of the Audit
Act or by a special Act; I think hie pre-
ferred the special Act. In fact. lie e.s-
pressed an opinion 'which has been fre-
quently expressed in this House that the
law shouild be framed so that proper ac-
counts of all trading undertakings should
be kept and submitted to Parliament.
That is the desire we have and a desire
expressed at some time by nearly every
member of Parliament, but for some rea.-
son no Government have previously
taken the opportunity, perhaps through
pressure of other business, of presenting-
to Parliament a Bill which would compel
that desire to he given effect to. The
measure I have the pleasure of intro-
ducing to-night is for that purpose. We
may differ in regard to some of the de-
tails, but personally I do not think there
is much room for difference, the whole
principle of the Bill being that each
trading undertaking broughlt under the
operation of this measure shall keep
proper books of account. Clause 2 shows
how undertakings will ha brought tinder
the operation of the measure; we do not
apply the Bill to any particular trading
concern, but leave its application to the
Governor in Council to decide.

Mir. George: Does it take in tie rail-
ways?~

The PREMER: The railways are op-
erating uinder a. Railways Act, the pro-
visions of which are such that it may not
be necessary to bring them tinder this
measure. In fact, I do not think it would
make much difference, but I have not yet
given consideration to the flileslion as to
wvhat concerns should be brouight under
the operation of the Act.

Mr. George: Every trading concern
should be brought under its operation.

The PR.E iIER: I have no objection
to that. In fact I think the Railway De-
partment is operating, to-day uinder pro-
visions similar to those of the Bill I am
introducing.
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Mr, Wisdom : Well, they do not show
the true position.

The PREMIER: They do show the
true position. .1lembers will see that in
Clause 2-

This Adt shall appl 'y to suchl Gov-
ernment underlaking; and to such
works and services temporarily financed
from public fuds. hereinafter referred
to as trading- concerns, as the Governor
may, by order in Council, declare to
be under and subleet to this Act.

Then Clause 3 provides that the Govern-
ment may issue debentures for the pnr-
pose of the Act "or such other moneys
as muay from time to time be appropri-
ated by Parliament for the putrpose."

Hon. J1. Mlitchell: 'What do you borrow
for?

The PREMITER:. For any trading con-
cern (hat fihe Government may by con-
sent of Parliament consider to be neces-
sary. The hon. member will appreciate
the fact, as I have previously explained,
that the authority to borrow does not
give authority to spend.

Hon. J. Mitchell: But J thought this
was a Bill to provide for the keeping of
accounts.

The PREMIER: So it is. and as I
have said . it empowers the Government to
borrow money for the purposes. of trad-
iug concerns. hut liit~s the amnount that
may be hon-owed for suich purposes, to
£-500,000. T do not wvish to argzue that
point with the hon. member, however,
becauise T have taken that piovision from
the Bill he hand drafted. The aggregate
amount that may be borrowed is £500,000,
and provison is also made for the control
of such other mioneys as inay from time
to time be appropriated hy Parliament
for the purpose. Having provided this
money, either ~Iy appropriation or by thbe
issue of these diebentures, it is paid into
an account at the Treasury., and lion.
members will find, by reference to the
provisions of the Bill,' that such fund is
to be operated oil in the usual manner.
namiely by impress on that account, and
all moneys received from trading con-
corns are also paid into Consolidted
Revenue, andI thle money necessarY to
operate the trading concerns is appro-

pria ed aminall y in the Estimates of ex-
penditure fromi Consolidated Revenue
Fund. That is in accordance with thle
Constitution Act; indeed it is doubtful
if we lied an 'y powver to do otherwise.
although such a desire was expressed in
sonic quarters. It will be noticed that
in Clause 5. Subelnuise 2-

When fNds& for the capital expendi-
tire Of a trading concern are appro-
priated hY Thrliamient pursuant to any
Loan Act, -the inter-est Onl thie inscribed
stock, debientures, or Treasur- bilL&
cha-gleable to sp~ecial Acts on the Es-
timiates of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund shall lid shown in the accounts
of the trading concerns as a debit
against working expenses.

Hon. mnembers will understand that to-
day the interest and sinking fund charges
on ainy ]noney' borrowed under any Loaii
Act are charged to Consolidated Rev-
enue Find. Unless we amend our Gen-
eral Loan and Inscribed 'Stock Act we
could not. even if we so desired, make
that charge against a trading concern.
We must make it a charge against Con-
solidated Revenue Fund, hut it is not a
fair charge un that fuind; iR is a proper
charge on thie trading concern for -which
thie mooev was borrowed. and thus we
make it a charge in thle honks of the trad-
ing concpern that such concern shall pa *Y
to Consoliduted Revenuec the interest and
sinking-fund charges On thle ca pital money
that has been expended.

Hon. J. M1itchell: Von pr-ovide that the
whole lot goes inl.

rThe PREMIER: This is a Bill to comi-
pel ti-ading" concerns to keep pr-oper ac-
counts. We are not altering- the systemn
in tie Treasury' in the slig-htest.

M1r. Georg-e: It is: only a hook-keeping
paymnent.

The Y'R.EM IER: Of course it is. The
nieniher- for Muir-a ' -lellington will ap-
preiate thle position, because he knows
hlat tie railway, s pay all I heir me-eenme

into Consolidated 'Revenue Fund and
driaw oit all moneys requiired foi- ope-
ating tic system. 'But this would compel
the ,-nilu-as. if brought under tire opera-
ions of tis Aet, to debit in their hook,;

interest and] sinking fund charges on the
cap]-ital expenditure.
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Air. George: They (10 that now and
have d]one so for years.

'Thle PREMIER: I have already said
thint we have in existence an Act so far
as the raiIlways are concerned which
would make it unnecessary for them to
come under this measure, butl in c-onnec-
tion with other trading concerns t his
nlet hod is not in Operation. We are coal-
j elling each trading concern brought
undler the operation of the A ct-and Par-
liainent would direct (ihe 0:overnment to
bringi a ecr! in trading concern under thle
Act if tihey, inn ifted to dto s.,-io keep)
proper books of account anl debit these

interest anl sin king fund elm rges in
oder lintl Pail iam~ent may kn ow t he posi-
ion of lhnt rollcern each year. Having-

dlone that, thie interest and sinkinug flund
charges arc mrade a debit in the books of
that tradinug concern as a charge against
working- exp enses lust as much as the
pa vinen t of sal'aries to tilie manager and
workmen. But Clause .5. Subelause 2,
goes furt'her and says-

as %yell as expenditure nvaiust the
app:ropriation, as ma' be di reeted by
the Colonial Treasurer, And a charge
against the appropriation shall also be
made for the eon~ribution to the sink-
ig fund provided under the General
Loan and Inscribed Stock Act. 1910, as
well as any further contributions to a
special sinking fund which may, in the
opinion of the Colonial Treasurer, be
necessary to p)rodluce the principal at
such earlier dlate as may be prescribed
by the Governor.

The meason for that is this: We have been
raising money at 31/ per cent.; if any
portion of that money was used for capi-
tal expenditure iii any trading concerns
they would be charged' that 31/ per cent.
on the amount. But under the Genera!
r~oan and Inscribed Stock Act they would
be required to pay interest, and a sinking
fund of half per cent, for the redemption
of the loan at maturity. That half per
cent, payment under the General Loan
ad Inscribed Stock Act is not sufficient
tri redeem the loan in its entirety, with
he result that we have to draw from some

other loan or some other source to make
r-n the difference.

Sittinag suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The PREMIER: Before thle lea ad-
journment I was exp)Iaining that while
we ares compelling- the departments wvhich
are controlling trading concerns to show
a debit against their working expenses
account of interest and ordinary sinking
fund( char~ges, as provided in our General
Loan and .1nscrihed Stock Act, wve ale
also providing that the;- shall debit a fur-
ther contlribution to a special sinking
fund which may, in the opinion of the
Colonial Treasurer. be necessary to pro-
duce the prinicipalI at as earl;' a date as
may be prescribed by the Oov:ernor. The
object of that is to provide that thne trad-
ing concerns shall p rodue su ilicient du r-
ing the term of tilie Ion11 a o redeemu that
lon in fall when it reaches inalurit v.
That, as I have stated, is ti at what occurs
to thle sin king flund as provided under
oalr Gen eralI Loan and I nscribed Stock
Act. The half per cent, takes about 61)
years to redeem a loan, wvhereas thie loans
are mostly redeemable in 40 to 50 Years.

Hon. J1. Mlitchell: I think you havc left
out of this Bill sinking flund on deben-
t ures.

Thie PREMNIEV : I migmht explain that
this Bill does niot change lh conditions
so far as bihe finances are concerned in the
slightest degree. It does not in any way
alter the condition of thle finances ait the
Treasury; it only compels the department
which is controlling any trading concern
to keep books shlowing these accounts iii
order that at the end of the year a pro-
per profit and loss Account might be
produced t o Parliament, just as if it was
a concern operated by a company or a
p~rivate individual. This will place it onl
exactly the same basis, but it will not
affect thle Treasury' in the slighltest de-
gree. This will be in the books of the
trading concern itself. The Bill goes on
to say' that if At the end of the year any
balance is standing to the credit of the
Account at the Treasury provided for the
capital expenditure. through the issue of
debentures. or by money appropriated[
by parliament, it shall be applied as the
Governor may direct and, in the absence
of any such direction, shall be carried for-
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wvard to the next 'vea, s account. That,
of course, would mean that the Governor
may direct, in view of there not being
any' need for that money to be utilised
at anl early date, tint lit should be in vested
onl behalf of the trading- concern, it being-
a capital charge against the concern on
which interest and sinking flund are being
paid, or he may find it necessary' to have
the money read ' vat hand in order to
use it in con ectionl With further capital
expendiltire in behalf of the trading con-
ern, and thus tile department will be

allowed to carry forward the balance to
the next year's account. Clause 11 is. I
contend, the principal clause of the meca-
sure, insofar as it provides that Parlia-
ment shiall have control of the expendi-
ture. It states-

Annual Estimates of the expenditure
of each trading concern shall he tire-
pared under such heads and in such
manner as the Colonial Treasurer miay
direct and submitted to Parliament as
part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
Estimates.

I might explain that this year I had in-
tended to show in thie Estimates
the amount of our interest and sinking
fund charges that would -be appropriated
by the various undertakings in which the
Mone ,y has been expended, but I found
it impossible at the last moment to in-
elude it. If members turn to pages .1.7,
18, and 19 of the Estimates of revenue
and expenditure for the year, they will
see the amount we have to find this year
by way of interest and sinking fund
charges on the various loans now in op-
eration, and that, of course, is the first
(,harge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
and always appears in the Estimates be-
ing on amount provided by' special Acts.
Onl page 18 it will be seen that the
.amount we estimate expending by way
of interest and sinking fund charges on
loan expenditure for this Year is
£1,184,449. but from that the country call-
not discover just how the capital money
is being expended and in which direction
we should look for the recovery of that
interest, which is a first charge on all
moneys paid into the Treasury notwith-
standing that money might be paid into

the TreasurY to b e paid Onit alain ill some
other direction. WVhat I propose to do,
and wvhat I would have dlone had 1 been
able to obtain further particulars before
the Estimates, were presented, is to show
immediarelv tinder t at the manner in
wich the loan nmonev' was e xiended and
the iniercsl arid sinkingl full( eI a rg es
against each hemi. so 11int we would~ know
junst ]how much interest. and sinking fundi
charges had to be provided by way of'
taxation in order to meet the interest in 1

siaking fund bill, or on the other htandl
how trading concerns, such as the jail-
ways, are providing interest ahd sinkirig
fund charges. and' cairryig a profi, to the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, and by that
way lessening taxation.

Hon. J1. 31Mitchell :Thai, is in the mjonthlIy
Abstract.

Thle PREMIER: Iwant -to see it pre-
seitled to Parliament So that Parliament
canl see how the money is expended aid
how we tire providing to nmeet I le ext enti-
ture. This will enable uts to dto i hat. oni v
in a not her way. IF' the Bll is passed we
will have oil th Estimates a trading ae-
count division, and that division will show
the amount that has to be found
above working expenses for the'
prpose of meeting interest and sinking
fund charges as provided in this measure,
and Parliament will be able to see at once
whether a particular trading concern is
operating at a profit or a loss, and the
Minister controlling the particular concern
will have the same particulars available
to bin for his guidance. This is really the
proper method to adopt. If we are going
to undertake these trading concerns we
ought to be in 'a position to show to the
country exactly hlow they stand at the end
of thle year, just as if a company or a
firm were operating them. We are placing
these concerns exactly on the same basis
as if they were run b~y a private firm. I
.arl also providing that where money is.
found from the Consolidated Revenue
Fund to provide capital for trading con-
cerns, such as tile Gwalia State hotel, the
department shall in their books debit in-
terest as it the concern was utilising loan
money. We are, therefore, putting it on
the same footing as a private individual
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would do. A private individual would have
had to find the money to invest in the
Owalia hotel, and would have had either to
pay interest to the banik on the money
borrowed, or lose interest at current rates
if lie was able to put up the money. This
will ihs(. indicate how a Government trad-
ing c-oncern. compares with similar conl-
cerns operated by a private company or
ain individual, It is true the opinion is
held by some people that the proper course
is to give the Treasurer power to issue
thlese debentures and to recoup the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund for the amount
expended by way of capital, but I hold it
would be absolutely wrong. Take the ease
of the 6-walia State hotel, it would be a
handy thing for a Treasurer with a deficit
hut it would not be honest. If such a pro-
vision appeared in this measure author-
ising the issue of debentures in connection
with the O-walia hotel,' and recouping the
Consolidated Revenue Fund this year with
money' issued many years ago, something
like 10 or 11 years ago. it would not he
right. If that were done it would not only
inflate iiwv revenue returns but it would
also increase our indebtedness; and ais the
fiwalia hotel , as a trading concern, has
really, so far as its own books are con-
crned, paid into the Treasury sufficient
to recoup the whole of the capital outlay.
and shown a profit of £5,000 or £6,000.' it
will be seen that that hotel has proved a
profitable concern, and a bargain to the
country. It would be unfair to recoup the
Consolidated Revenue Fund with that
money when the amount has already been
repaid. Clause 14 states-

There shall ble entered in each year in
the hooks of the trading concern such
amiounts as shall lie fixed by the Colonial
Treasurer as the interest auld sinking
fund contributions payable by the
Treasury for the year in respect of such
portion or the General Loan Fund as
shall have been raised or applied to the
purposes of the undertaking, and also
the corresponding portion of interest
accretions within the year to the sinking-
fund.
These, of course, are only shown in the

books of the concern. I do not -wish mem-
bers to mix up the books of the trading
concerns with the blooks of the Treasury.

The books of the Treasury show thie cash
receipts andi expenditure buit have noth-
ing to do with the .malizng up of the profit
and los-s accouti. Time Treasury hans only
to do with certain withdrawals from the
Public Account, andi it keeps books deal -
in- simply with cash transactions. Clause
15 provicls-

(1.) The Mlinister nay, inl each year,
deteramine the anount of the deprecia-
tioni of the assets of any trading con-
cern within the year. (2) Whenever the
totl amount of depreciation so deter-
mined shall exceed the amount provided
for the payment of loan moneys raised
or used for purposes of capital expendi-
ture onl a trading concern, the amount
of such excess shall he charged against
the profits of the trading concern, and
may be apIpropriated by the Colonial
Treasurer to the sinking fund.

That is really a renewal fund. Take, for
instance, our ships. They of course will
not exist so long as our loan from which
we are expending the money exists, with
the result that by charging them merely
with 31/2 or 4 per cent. interest on the
Capital olafy, plus a half per cent., we
would niot be making a fair charge against
that concern such as would be made by a
private company or flrum. Therefore we
arc providing that we shall pay a certain
amount to the sink-ing fund for the pur-
pose of recouping- the loan1 e.xpenditure
hv' the time the asset has beent lost to us,
and thus, once having provided the capital

expeinditure. unless (here is an increase
in the business, we shlnl never requite to

gto loan funds agalin hi replace (iemt.
We Would pr-ovide sufficient b1w wa 'y of
sinkin un md thlat When thle Ships- have
gone or have been put onl the scrap heap,.
wve would have sufficient mone 'y to provide
others ini their lplaces, and memibers of
thle Opposition will he ill a position, if

hle *y caine back into office, to replace the
steamlers wit bout anl v difficuilt V.

I-Lou. J. Kitchell: T do not know about
that.

The PREMIER: I do not anticipate
that the lion, member wilt have to do that,
ats lie will not get hack into office in time.
However, I think this is the proper
method, if we are going to put
our' trading concerns on the samre
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basis as if they were operated by
a company or a private firm. Then
we also make a charge against the
trading concerns of an amount which in
the opinion of the Treasurer represents
the equivalent of the use of Government
buildings or other property, or of part
services of any Government officers not
wholly employed upon the trading eon-
corns, or of other scrvices rendered by,
any Government department. if a
private firm were running steamers and
tising buildings, or if they were using
their capital, they would have to pay in-
terest on the capital, and they would need
to keep their premises in repair. We
have to do 'the same. The steamships
wvill be debited with this expenditure to
show their true position. They will be
debited with a fair amount by way of
rent for Government buildings and will
be charged a fair amount to cover the
expenses the Government have been put
to for the use of officers who may not be
permnanently employed by them. These
items will be shown as a debit against
their working expenses. Clause 18 pro-
vides-

If the income of any trading concern
is insufficient to meet, during the finan-
cial year, the cost of administration,'
the deficiency may be provided for
tinder the appropriation "Advance to
Treasurer," and subsequently confirmned
by Parliament.

That of course is the only method that
can be adopted legally to make tip any
deficiency on the amount that may be ap-
propriated by Parliament.

Mr. George: Why not carry it to a
suspense account?

The PREMIE~R: The hon. member
will appreciate the fact that we cannot
carry nothing to something, the defici-
ency being nothing. If Parliament votes
£C1,000 and- this is expended by the end
of May, we have nothing to carry to it

suspense account, and the proper method,
and the only method adopted, is to find
(lie balance from the Treasurer's Ad-
vance provided by Parliament for the
purpose. Then Of Course it is recoured
at the end of the year.

-Mr. George: That is what I meant, It
is sonmc suspense account when all is said
and done.

The PREMIIER: There is no need to
carry it to ally suspense account when
that is already provided by' Parliament.
Those are the contents of the measure.
Other clauses provide that the Auditor
General or any person authorised by him
may inspect the hooks and make copies
or extracts therefrom, that the accounts
of each trading concern shall be balanced]
even' year on the 30th June or such
other (late as5 the Governor may prescribe,
and tHaut the accounts shall be audited.
The Minister shall in every year cause a
full and true balance-shiet of the assets
aud liabilities of each trading concern,
together with a pirofit and loss account
and such other statements as may be
necessary, to be compiled from the hooks
and submitted to the Auditor General for
audit: and the Auditor General shall cer-
tify that he has found the accounts in
order or otherwise as the case may be;
anid whether in his opinion the accounts
are prolperly' drawn uip so as to present
a true and correct view of the transac-
tions for the period tinder review, as
shown by the books, and all items of re-
ceipts and payments and all known lia-
bilities and assets have been brought into
account sand the value of all assets fairly
stated. The Auditor General shall have
all the powers conferred on him by the
Audit Act, 1904. Clause 22 provides
th-at copies of such accounts, together
with the Auditor General's report thereon,
shall be laid before both Houses of Par-
liament annually.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the hon.
member will not refer unnecessarily to
the clauses.

The PREMIER: It is really a Bill
that explains itself, and unless I can re-
fer to the clauses I can hardly refer to
the measurer want the Bill discussed
to-nig~ht, and I am only attempting to
assist hon. members so that they will
know where to look for the information
when discussing the second reading. T
could have made a general statement em-
bodying the principle of the Bill if I had
intendled to -allow the adjournment of the
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debate, because then hon. members could
have looked through the Bill themselves
to he satisfied that the principles are pro-
,tided therein. I have nothing more to
say except that the only concern of the
Government is to comply with the wish
expressed, not only in this House but in
another place and also by many public
men, that when the Government undertake
trading concerns they should present a
statement and a profit and loss account
each year showing the position of these
trading concerns, just as though they
were controlled by private persons or
companies. That has been our endea-
your, and I think the provisions of this
Bill will meet the ease exactly, except
perhaps that we charge up things that
ought not, in the opinion of hon. miem-
hers, to be charged against trading con-
cerns. I know nothing that ought to be
charged up against them that has not
been charged up. .1 move-

That the Bill be twiu read a second
time.
Hon. 3. MITCHELL (Northnamn) :I

confess that this measrure is one of con-
siderable -importanc, and had it comle
d]own earlier in time session we should
have asked tire Premier to allow the
debate to be adjourned: bunt we are anr-
Nions to geo tinrougli our work, and( it
does happen that the drafting of the
Bill is so simple that it can be utnder-
stood without spending much time on it.
Trhere are two underlying principles inl
it. The Premier will say' tirere are three,
hut T. say there are two. I want to con-
gratulate the Premier upon his cleverness.
There is no shadow of a doubt the Bill
is very cleverly drafted, and its pro-visions are very far-reaching. Ont the
face, of it. it mi ght he believed that we
are merely discussing the method of book-
keeping to be followed in Government
trading concerns. Tnicidentally, I admit the
method of bookkeeping does come in for
consideratioin, hecairse it is provided
for in tire Bill to a certain extent. hut
here the astute Premier has niade it
clear in the Bill that he is going to con-
trol the methods of bookkeepilu f:- it is
to rest with imn just how tire books are
to be kept.

The Premier :I do not soy anything
about the double-entry system.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It would be
very strange if the Premier did, be-
cause TI supose that if I asked him to
explain it he would find himself in a dif-
ficulty. The doLube-errtry s 'ystem is the
only system that Will produce a sarisfac-
tory- resuilt. -However. I Want to conr-
gralulate the Premier upon tile two un-
der]yin- principles governing this muea-
sure. Tire iIrst is that the Government
may; establish any trading concern they
jplease under this measure; they may

bigwhatever trading eon cernste
please under thle Bill; only the trading
cpnricns they' elect to bring tinder the
mea'surie Will come uinder it. Of course
it says, '.Cu vornor-in -Council1, ''but that
means the Treasurer, The Treasurer
mnay bring under the operation of the
measure any' concern lie pleases, arid hie
inn;' leave ouit any) Concern lire pleases%.

Tile Premier : Parliament cverrttu-
ally controls them.

lHon. J, MiUTCHELL :But we are
asked tn pass a Bill which will make
the control perfect and obviate the neces-
sity for coinig to Parliament. Listen-
inig to tire Premier's speech, in which ho
did niot w~ishi to desciibe very~ clearly some
of the provisions, orie would th ink all
tradingL concerns were referied to . and
that all trading concerns of necessity
are to he brought under the Bill. Of
couirse I agrree with tire Premnier that
Parliament wvill eventually control, but
T think it worrld be better if Parliameont
~ould control now ; that is to say. if the

Premier had made it anl ohflgamtion on
the part of the Government to apply
this system of accountancy. vaguely re-
ferred to I admit, to every' concern wit-
side tire ordinary' work (if goverulnk-itt.

The Premnier: That is probably what
'will ha.ppen.

M-on. J1. MITCHELL, : T amn ithd ob-
liged to the Premier, but I want to Make
it necessary that it should happen.

The Preniier: You could not name
them all in the Bill.

H-orn. J. MITCHELL : Inl Committee
1. think we will find a means, if the
Premier will allow it, of makinur tire
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clause more definite. It must be ad-
mnitted that the clause is a very clever
one. It stands ta the credit of the as-
t-uteness of the Premier that it has oc-
eurred to him to word it in such a way.
But there is another elever clause, and
fliat is the one that provides for the
raising- of debentures. The Minister for
Lands will realise, because he adminis-
ters the A ' ricultural Bank Act, that
Ihe Bill authotises the raising of money
by debentures, that -whatever amount is
mentioned in the Bill the Treasurer has
sole control of. Parliment has no bold
over it, because the Bill itself gives special
authority to spend certain money.

The Premier : To raise, but not to
spend.

lion. J. ?WNITCIELL. To raise, and to
spend. It would be ridiculous to ask
Parliament to give power to the Premier
to raise money if hie will have no power
to spend it, and it comes back to us. I
would like to know from the Premier
if in another Bill hie is going to take
power this session to spend the money
authorised to be raised uinder this Aet

The Premier : The E~stimtates are my
authority.

lIfon. J. AITC1ELL, : This Bill gives
tihe Picinier power to raise money to the
extent of £-500,000 for trading concerns,
aind gives; absolute power and control
to him to spend it as lie pleases.

The Premier : No.
lion. J. MTITCHELL : That is the

effect of the clause.
The Premier: Not at all. There is

provision in the Bill compelling me to
get an appropriation of Parliament.
That is in Clause .3.

Pon. J. MIUTCHELL : Then T must
withdraw my words of congratulation
and praise in connection with this sug-
gestion. But the provision is as I say,
and to mnale it clearer I will refer bon.
mnembers to Clause 5i, which sets the.
debenture capital on a different footing
to the capital raised by a general loan
Act. There are two methods of rais-
ing mioney, , one by debentures to the ex-
tent of £500,000, and another tinder a
general Loan Act. Both these methods
are referred to, and it is important the

House shorild realise this. Of course so
far as general Loan Funds are con-
cerned we shall have control, because
Parliament will have to be asked to
vote the money.

The Premier: Clause 7 is definite on the
question of appropriation 'by Parliament.
While giving power to raise, it does not
give power to spend without an appro-
priation by Parliament.

Eon. J. 2HNTfCHETLL: I am not quite
as simple as the Premier thinks. The
Premier raises money by two means, first
by the issue of debentures to the extent
of £600,000, and hie has control of that,
and secondly under a general Loan Act.
These two methods of raising money are
referred to in Clause 7, 'which is distinct
from Clause 5. If Parliament is wiling
to 'give the Premier the right to raise
£50,000 for trading concerns apart from
the General Loan Act of £5,600,000 we
passed yeslerday, of course the Premier
will naturally go on with his trading yen-
tures lie is so fond of entering on; but T
question whether Parliament, even mem~-
hers sittinz on the Government side, will
be willing to allow it, whether they will
not say that we have gone far enough
this ses9sion in agreeing to a Loan Act of
V5,600.000. Any lion. member 'who reads
the Bill will see that I amn absolutely cor-
rect.

The Premier: You are absolutely wrong.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: T-hese arc the

two main prncwiples in the measure, first
the Premier's right to do as he pleases
about bringing trading concerns under
the Act, and secondly his right to raise
£500,000 without consulting Parl ianment,
and investing it in trading concerns,. There
is also a provision which says that all
revenule is to be paid to Consolidated
Revernue, and of course all expenditure on
these works will he debited to Consoli-
dated Revenue. 'Under the Railways Act,
which I think works very satisfactorily,
we have in our general statement of re-
venue and expenditure shown in the
monthly A bst ract, the amount earned by
the railways and the amount spent by
the railways, and if hon. members will
turn to page 27 of the A bstract for Octo-
ber, they will see a very clear statement of
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the operations of the railways even to the
extent of showing the percentage of cost
of construction and equipment after pay-
ing interest. The statement is absolutely
clear; everything is there; it shows just
the profit made and what is owed towards
sinking fund. That system seems to be
perfect because the public month by
month are able to get the Abstract and
they then know whether these trading
concerns are prospering or not. I doubt
wvhethier there could be a better system.
Under the Agricultural Bank Act the
raising of capital by debentures is speci-
ally provided for and it is possible from
the annul statement of the bank to
knowv the profit or loss which has
been made. It would be well in
connection with all our trading
concerns if such a system wven fob-
lowed. The system is a good one,
and I commuend it to the Premier. Men-
tion has been made by the Premier of the
ships he, has purchased, and be has told
us that when they have to be scrapped
the sinking fund which hie wvill provide
for will cover the outlay. That will be
all right if he insures them well in the
meantime. I have referred to the steam-
ers because the Premier alluded to them.
T think it is a wise provision to set aside
enough to cover the cost of the steamers.
It is necessary that interest at half per
cent, shall be set aside, and that after that
the Treasurer should have control, The
Treasurer is to say just how much more
than that half per cent, is to be set aside
as a sinking fund; Parliament is not to
decide. I dlaresay it would be difficult
for Parliament to. dlbide because the
trading concerns will have a varying life.
The steamers might last less time than
the sawmills, and the sawmills might last
a shorter time than the machinery~in the
State butchers' shops. I think year by
year Parliament should be given the op-
portunity of discussing the amounts de-
termined upon by the Treasurer. It
should also hespeciall ' provided that the
regulations should be Tabled. The Water
Supply Act regulations are Tabled. but
if Parliament wishes to object members
have to take a vote and all the trouble that
the tabling of a motion entails. I hope

[1491

the Premier will year by year give Par-
liament the opportunity of discussing
every action in connection with his trad-
ing concerns, and that if regulations are
made he will provide that they may be
dealt with by' Parliament and rejected or
accepted by either House. It is true that
the Premier can do as he likes in connec-
tion with the bookkeeping, and this is im-
portant. I am willing to assist the Pre-
mier to make the Bill a better one, and
I will endeavour to effect some altera-
tions in Committee.

The Premier: I want to he satisfied
that your amendments will he better.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : If not, when
tile Auditor General's report comes
along next year I will promise him
a lively time if the restilts are
as obscure as Lte results of most
of the Government accounts. If the
books are to he kept under the Treasury'
we shlall never know what is happening.
I am glad to hear that each of the trad-
ing concerns will stand alone. We are
going to have an enormous expendi-
tine on timber mills. We have haed a big
expenditure on steamers, and we are go-
ing to have big expenditure on the State
mnanufacture of machinery.

ldr. Gill: They will all pay for them-
selves.

The Premier: Do you object to thle
State manufacture of machinery?

Hon. J. MITCHELL,: Not if it is to
be manufactured at Northam. Why does
not the Premier tell us how far this work
has progressedl I hear that the engineer
has gone east. Has he gone permanently.
or is he to return?

The Premier: He iscomingback all right.
Hon. J. MITCULL: I bear tllat the

brick wvorks have gone up the spout.
There are other trading ventures contem-
plated and we shall certainly want to
know what thle result of each of these
undertakings; will be. The Bill is not the
Bill I expected. I thought we would be
able to apply the bookkeeping to every
trade, to the Goldfields Water Scheme and
to other watecr supplies, and that every
deiarlmcrit having anything to do withi
sales to the public would be brought un-
de, it. The Premier will have managed
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very cleverly if he gets this Bill through.
We have passed a Loan Act authorising
the raising of five and a half millions of
money. and on to]) of that we are giving
the Premier power to raise another
£500,000. 1 fancy the Premier's inten-
tions are g-ood enough iii connection with
the bookkeepingt. but the only fanult is
that hie has not given effect to the idea.;
expressed in tile measure.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (lion.
T. II. Bath) : I would like to point out
that the member for Northamn in his hur-
ried exanimation of this Bill has failed to
app~reciate tile very definite provisions
contained within it. which obviate thie pos-
sibility of (he Treasurer raising capital
and embarking upon0 trading concerns
W~it hout an app~ropriation of Parliament
as stated by twoi. I would like to point
out for thle lion. memher's information
that it is true as stated by him, that the
measure makes provision for funds to be
raised iii two separate wayns. one by the
issue of debeutures,as is done in the case
of the Agricultural. Bank, and the other by
direct appropriation, either from Consoli-
dated Revenue oir from general loan
funds,' and if he will carefully study the
Bill he will find that in Clause 5 provision
is made for thle due approp~riation of the
capital of a concern which is provided
f ront Consolidated Revenue or front gen-
eral loan funds. Clause 7 specific-illy pro-
vides for the appropriation of capital
which. is raised by mecans of debentures,

Honl. J. lMiteliel: 01] no.
The MINIST EL FOR LANDS: The

clause states that all moneys raised by tile
issue of debentures shall be paid to thle
credit of an account' to be kept in the
Treasury to 1)e called by such a, namne as
is chosen. and when the moneys are ap-
propriated by Parliament for suchI lir-
pose thie mone 'y so provided shall when
directed by the Treasurer he transferred
to the samep account.

Mr. George: But there are other
mTonleys.

The NITNISTER FOR LANDS: T have
JiUSI pointed ut that a distinction is mnade,
an l tle funds, which ( lie lioit. member
mentions are provided for in the preced-
in- c~lause. Then, if thle hon. member will

read the Bill further he will see that un-
der' another clause all moneys placed to
the credit of ain ei-count in thie books of
thie Treasury for thle capital expentditure
of a trading concern shall be wit lid rna
by illil-et as. provided in thie Treasury
regn muions, and thie votes for nmamntenance
and upkeep expenditure shall be dealt
wit Ii iii a similar manner. Thie lion. mneni-
her will know before funds can he with-
drnwni I her must be inl conformit143 with
the Constitution Act, otherwise the
moneys will not be issued, and a further
safeguard is provided in that the conitrol
is 1placed under ihe Aulitor General who
has to assure himself that all these steps
hav e been carried out in connection wiitlh
the pariiulni' undertaking. So that un
tier the provisions of this mneasure, speci-
fically stated as they are, it would be im-
possible for the Treasurer, even though he
mnight raise money by debentures for the
('aj i~al of any' concern, to actually expend
the money aInd launch the undertaking
unless lie had an apipropriation by Par-
lianient.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You boy steamers
and run Ihein without saying a word to
Parilmenit.

The MKINISTER FOR LANDS: We
had thle authority of Parliamient: for the
expenditure of £250,000.

Mr. Allen : Foi' die putrchatse of steam-
ers; ?

'[le MIISTER FOR LANDS: Yes;
the lion. memiber might not have known
exactly what hie was doing when that
ap)propriat[ion was placed in the hands%
of the Ministry, but the fact remains that
that money wasi appropriated hy Pam'-

liamnlt.
Non. J. 'Mitchell : You will not do it

azamu.'
The MIJNIST.ER FOR LANDS:

'I'it qinest inn is not pertineont to
tie pioint I am making, and that;
is that that moiiey wvas expendeld under
appropriation by' Parliament, an ap~pro-
priation made differently from the
appropriation usually mnade in thie Esti-
Mates under thle heading ofi "Advance to
Treasurer." in that it was not ain appro-
priation for money expended in thle pre-
t'pdinr year Co cover excess expenditure.
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but in that it was an appropriation for
expenditure for tire current financial year,
and therefore, of course, was perfectly
legal and constitutional, although, as evi -
dernced by the interjection of the member
for West Perth (Mir. Allen), in passing
that alppropriatiofl they may not have
known that they were giving-, as it were,
a clean Bill, or discretionary power over
a sumn of money which could be devoted
to that and other puirposes. However,
that is apart from the question. T merely
wish to point out that the member for
Northern (Eou. J1. MAitchell) is wrong in
that this Bill contains express provisions
in regard not only to the furnishing of
capital but to the control, through the
proper official arid constituitional chanr-
nels, over the appropriation of monley for
any specific trading concern. I wish to
point out also to hon. members that we
have not waited for the passage of this
Bill to inaugurate a system of proper
bookkeeping- methods for the control of
the trading concerns already in existence,
in order that the public may he made f ully
aware of the result of their operations.
Take for instance, the trading concern in
connection with the meat supply. That
is being conducted on a proper business
basis. The operations are charged with
the rent of the stall in the market-and
incident-illy I may say that to be on the
safe side we are charging ourselves aL
little mnore than is char~ged for other
stalls--with a due proportion of the sala-
ries of the controller of abattoirs and of
the clerk in charge of cold storage works
and markets, the full Cost of one book-
keeper in the Department of Agriculture,
and a proportion of the wages paid to the
caretakers at the sale yards and at the
markets. The same course is being pur-
sued in connection with the steamers, and

alowith the milk suppl 'y for the hos-
pitals. In my opinion this is absolutely
necessary, and, as I said before, we have
not wailed for the authority of this mea,-
sure to puit that system into operation;

but it will be placed on a more saisfactory
basis if the public andI Parliament know
that this provision, which we are making
without being required to do so by an
Act of Parliament. is rendered obligatory

in future by the passage of this measure.
As pointed out by the member for Nor-
tham (Hon. J. Mitchell) the measure is
simple, clear, specific arid direct, and I
think it ought to commend itself to every
hon. member.

Mr, GEORGE (Muirray-Wellington)
There is not tile slightest doubt that the
'Bill, so far as it relates to the keeping- of
accounts, will be received wvith approba.
tion throughout the 'Site, riot only by
traders, bitt by the general public, who are
watching with considerable interest the
progress of the trading concerns in which
the Government have embarked. It should
be clearly understood that any criticism
which I mnay make is made with the de-
sire of moulding thie Bill to what it should
he. namely one which will provide for ac-
counts being kept in such a manner that
a true and clear statement of the trading
concerns can be presented lo Parliament
and the people. The member for Nor-
tharn (Hon. J. Mfitchell) is quite right in
drawing attention to the two principles
contained in the Bill, the one dealing with
bookkeeping and the other with the estab-
lishing of trading concerns. The State
was partially prepared for the establish-
merit of trading concerns by the Govern-
merit in view of the programme put for-
ward by the Labour party at the last elec-
tions, but I am not at all sure that the
State is prepared to give carte-blanche to
this or any other Government in regard
to extending the operations Of govern-
ment into fuirther trading concerns. The
clause in the Bill which allows the Gov-
ernior by Ord er-in -Cou ncilI to declare what
Other trading concerns may be entered in-
to is wrong in principle and directly
agaiinst the principles underlying demno-
cratic rule. As the representatives of the
people, Parliament should direct the
trend of public enterprise. The extension
of these trading concerns should be dis-
cussed by Parliament and shourld not be
placed at the arbitrary decision of the
Grovernor-in-Cotrucil. A]lthough members
on the Ministerial side may have in their
private meetings ain opportunity of know-
ing the directions in which the Govern-
inent intend to go. still they form only
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a part of the Parliament. Opposition
members, whether Labour or Liberat, have
a right to be taken into the counsels with
regaIrd to embarking on these trading con-
cerns, Any Government which enters up-
on a new course like this without fully
consulting Parliament are absolutely
wrong and are not rising to the ideal
,conception of what their Parliamentary
duties should he. I hope that portion of
the Bill which p~rovides that the Governor-
in-Council may declare other trading con-
cerns for the State to eriter into wvill be
altered whien in Committee, and the mat-
ter thoroughly threshed out. With regard
to the question raised by the member for
Northern and touched upon by the Min-
ister for Lands, the Minister must realise
by this time that it is possible to have
two opinions on a matter such as tis.
By reason of his long experience in con-
nection with banking concerns, the mem-
ber for Northam can speak with authority
on a question of this sort,. and therefore
his opinion is of value. Thle clause re-
fer-ed to will, perhaps, be better debated
in Committee, but the particular clause
dealing with the issue of debentures is not
At all clear. It says "when moneys are
apportioned."~ But "moneys" may he any
moneys, even mnoneys from Loan Appro-
priation, and although I am fully aware
that loan moneys are dealt with in a pre-
vious clause, st ill this particular clause is
too wide altogether, and requires atten-
tion. The position so far as the State
accounts are concerned is this: We have
a Treasury, and the Treasurer stands in
the posilion of a hanker, concerning him-
self with the amiount of money paid in
and the amount paid out. Take the Rail-
ways as an instance. There hav-e been years
when the Railways have made a really
good profit on their undertakings, not-
withstanding which the Treasury accounts
showed only a very little excess of re-
ceipts over expenditure because the money
paid out so closely approximated ther
amount paid in. But when a proper bal-
ance sheet was made out, as would be re-
quired in connection with a trading con-
cern, then the country was enabled to
judge exactly how the department was
carrying on.

HOn. W. C. Augwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Some of the railway accounts.
are not very clear.

Mr. GEORGE: If they still carry on
the systemu which was inaugurated in
my time, the railway accounts will stand
inspection by any chartered accountant
in Australia,

Hon, W. C. Angwia (Honorary Min-
ister) : They could not find out how the
stores went, even in your time,

1Mr. GEORGE: Yes they could.
Perhaps every Tom, Dick, and Harry
could not, but any qualified accountant
could. As for the Auditor General, he
does not assist any department in the
carrying on of its business. If, when in
a dilliculty, you ask the Auditor General
for his advice, it is not his function to
tell you how to get out of it. He knows
that the intention of the department is
honest, but it is not within his province
to instruct the department. Rie is the
exact exponent of what shall he and
shall not be, and uinder the Audit Act he
is not comnpelled to give his reasons.

The Premier: But in the last resort
b!can only report to Parliament.
MINr. GEORGE: I know that. He

has reported ine often enough. He is a
gentleman for whom I haive considerable
regard, but if the Premier is to get the
books of his trading concerns into a
shape whieh will be satisfactory to the
public, lie will have to institute a o>ffiee
of accountant general, an officer, whose
business it will he, not merely to lay out
a set- of books, but to pursue the ear-
ryi ug out of those books and to sec that
they are carried out correctly, and who,
if hie finds that the mnethods are not heing
properly followed, will have the powver
to make necessary alterations, Unless
this is lone the State will not get a
stateament of accounts which they can at
once understand and thoroughly rely
upon. It is not a question about their
officers. As I pointed out, the Treasury
acts simply as a banker; it receives
mionae' and pays out mioney, and that is
all its concern. The business of the
Auditor Generalt is to interpret the
Audit Act, which does not provide for
the inraug-uralion, explanation, and car-
rying out of these accounts. The desire Of
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all members is that those accounts shall
give to us a true statement of how af-
fairs stand, If they are prosperous let
us know it; if they are not prosperous
it is more than ever necessary that we
should know exactly where we are, so
that a finger can be Iplaced on the spot
and the matter made right. I do not
think this can be done without an Ac-
coujitant-General, whose business it will
be to see that the accounts are kept
straight.

.Mr. MeDowall: Howv do they manage
it on the goldfields wvater scheme?

Mr. GEORGE: 1 am satisfied in my
ownI mind-and perhaps this may answer
the interjection of the hon. member-
that if this State could lay itself out to
abolish all the different accountancy sys-
teins which each department has, and
concentrate them in one building,' under
one chief, the State would save an fim-
menise amount of money, and the work-
ing officers, such as the engineers and
others, who have to carry on 'these un-
(lertakings, wvouldl lie spared a great (lea]l
of worry. During my term of office as
Comnmissioner or' Railways T was abso-
Intely, staggered to find the number of
,neccun tan Is I here were in that depart-
ment. The '[ratlei Department, the Ex-
isting Lines, Locomotive, Electrical, In-
terlocking-eachi had a full accounting
staff., and the consequence w'as that as
soon, as T had an opportunity of placing
Mr. Triggs in charge of the whole of
the departmental accounts, we set to
work to amialgamate them all into one
accounting system. Of course it could
not be dlone, it would interfere with the
work, and so on. But it did not inter-
fere wvith, the work, and when this new
system was in proper operation the
whole of the wvork was being performed
with .30 per cent. less officers and 50 per
cent. more efficiency.

The Premier: That is all right: that
is what T believe in.

Mr. GEORGE: I amt glad to have
the support of thie Premier, for it shows
that I am on thme right track. T men-
tioned the matter of having an Account-
ant-General, because the Auditor Gen-
eral, probably with the best intentions
in the world, is of no assistance in car-

rying out all the details of the accounts.
He finds out the errors, but hie does not
provide the remedies.

The Premier: It is not his duty.
Mr. GEORGE: I am not attacking

hini even on that, but 1 say it is neces-
sary, as we are going in for trading ac-
counts, that we should have some man
whose knowledge and experience is such
that he can not only lay down a com-
plete system of accounts, but can see that
that system is carried out. If the Goy-
erment will do that, they will do an
imnmenise amount of good to the State
and also to tme people who are called
upon to work these trading concerns. I
ant sure that if the engineers and others
in the department could be relieved of
the drudgery and worries in reference
to accounts, it would make a tremendous
difference in the amount of work they
could get 'through. I notice that the
Treasurer has powver to raise debentures
and that those debentures shall pay in-
terest at a rate per annum -to be therein
stated. To my mind, the rate of interest
is a matter that should come within the
purview of Parliament. [ do not think
it should lie in the power of any Colonial
Treasurer to issue debentures at any rate
of interest he xny choose to fix, wvhether
it be 4 per cent., 4% per cent., 5 per
cent., or 6 per cent; that is a matter
which Parliament itself should deal with,
and if that power is taken away from
Parliament, the reputation wvhich we have
enjoyed for so many years, of being able
to raise money on an equality with the
bigger States, will vanish immediately.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : What about the stale of the
money maqrket?

Mr. GEORGE: That has to be con-
sidered, Of course, hut the Premier of
the State can never he so pushed but that
he can obtain money for his immediate
necessities without, as it Were, putting
the State in pawn, and borrowing money
at a high rate of interest.

The Premier: Do von not know that
T am limited under the General Loan and
I'scribed Stock Act?

Mr. GEORGE: T do not think that
any stock Act, inscribed or otherwvise.
could limit the hon. gentleman. I must
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say- that .1 believe the intention of the
Bjill, so far as the bookkeeping is con-
cerned, cannot be regarded otherwise than
as satisfactory. It is all attempt to deal
withi a quesli on that requires to be dealt

W in 1 Committee we may have some
suggestions to offer, alld I hope they
Will be received by the Government in
thie spirit in wviclh they are offered. I
notice it is said thIat there shiall he en-
tered ill tile books such amounts is may
lie fixed by the Colonial Treasurer as
interest and sinking flund contributions.
This is a matter of too much responsi-
hility to be thrown entirely on the Colo-
nial 'treasurer. So far as the sinking
fund is concerned, it is very easy to
ascertain what amount it is necessary
to place onl any.) one concern. Of course
thlere are some concerns on wvhich the
rate will have to be very much higher
than onl othlers, because the plant may
depreciate nmore quickly thlan that of
others, and the object of a sinking fund
is to provide t hat when the plant is ab-
solutely done for, the sinking fund will
re-estahlislh it. That is a matter on
whiclh Parliament should have some say.

Hon. W. C. Angivin (Honorary ,Mini-
ster) : See what a difference there would
be in some portions of the tramwvays
plant.

Mr. GEORGE: That is exactly what I
say. There is no doubt that some portions
of the plant may work out in a year or
less, but the sinking fund would have to
be fixed according to what experience
showed to be the proper rate.. The point
is not so much what the rate should be,
but that the rate itself should be tlhreshed
out in Parliament.

Mr. Dw ver: It is a matter of actuarial
calculation.

Mr. GEORGE: These things are all
matters of experience. If this is not left
to Parliament, consider what might hap-
pen: A Minister would be laid open to
a charge of reducing the sinking fund in
order to make the trading concern appear
to pay. The assertion might be altogether
unwarranted, but it is the sort of thling
that would be said whether it be a Labour
Government or a Liberal Governlnent in
power. Then there is another matter in

refer-ence to depreciation. Of course, de-
preciation is the basis upon whitch the
sinking fund must he fixed. The Bill
says that the Minister may each year de-
termine the amount of depreciation of the
assets. The Minister has to decide that
point, yet previous to that decision being
made, the Colonial Treasurer, another
Minister, has decided what the sinking
fund shall be. Then, curionsly enough,
we are told a little further on that when-
ever the total amount of the depreciation
exceeds the amount provided for the re-
payment of the loan, the amount of such
excess shall be charged against the profits
of the triading concern and Inny be ap-
propriated hy the Colonial Treasurer to
the sinking flund. We want a little ex-
planation of that.

The Premier: It is quite clear.

Mr. GEORGE: It is not quite clear to
ale, and therefore it must be wvrong in
the drafting.

Mr. SPEAKZER.: I think it would be
a good suggestion to discuss that in Com-
mittee.

Mr. GEORGE: We are told afterwards,
in dealing with mnoney provided out of
revenue, that the Minister may decide as
to What shall he the contributions for in-
terest and sinking fund on that amount
of money. That again is a matter that
should be laid down by Parliament. It is
a question of princeiple and should be
laid down by Parliament, and Should
not be for the individual decision
of any particular Minister. I do not
think it is necessary for me to say very
much more on the matter, except thlat,
so far as I and other mnembers of the
Opposition are concerned, we desire that
the Bill shall be one with which the coun-
try will feel satisfaction. When the coun-
try is embarking, as it is, in an entirely
new way upon these various trading con-
cerns, wve desire that there shiall be no
false step on the way, and wvith that de-
sire there will be amendments moved on
thie various clauses which I hope the
Government wvill accept. and let us feel
tllat on this measure both sides have risen
to a sense of their duty to the country
and of the importance of the Position.
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The PREMIER (in reply) : I am ex-
ceedingly pleased with the manner in
which this measure has been received by
thle House, aid ean iionly hope that as we
proceed hion. members opposite will ob-
tain further knowledge of the provisions
of the Bill in order to permit it to be
passed without any amendments. It is
evident from some of the remarks of bon.
members opposite that they are not en-
tirely in accord wvilth some of the provi-
sions, but a remarkable feature is that
the member for Northam (Ron. J. Mit-
chell) was, as Minister for Agriculture
in the previous Administration, one of
the prime miovers in setting a Bill of
this description drafted.

Hon. J. Mitchell: No, not trading eon-
corns.

The PREMIER: And the most remark-
able feature of all is that the provisions
hie is comapla ining about in this measure
are taken with hardly any change at all
from his owvn draft. In his Trading Ac-
counts Bill the hon. member did not men-
tion any particular trading concerns; he
bad exactly the same words as are con-
tajijed in Ihis Theasure. Now, when
I have accepted his advice, as con-
tained in that draft, hie comes along
and complains that wve should mention
specifically in the Bill the particular trad-
ing concerns we propose to bring under
the operations of this measure.

Mr. George: Did he bring that Bill
to Parliament!

The PREMIER: No, of course he did
not.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Mini-
sler) : He had not the oportunity.

The PREMIER: Had not the oppor-
tunity"? Why, lie and his fellow-Mini-
sters; were dealing with this trading con-
cerns Bill for four years, and their delay
showed that they were not desirous of
having the Bill placed on the statute-book.
They were nervous that some of its pro-
visions would be discovered by Parlia-
ment and summarily rejected. It is evi-
dent that the lion. member has not f6r-
gotten some of the provisions of that Bill,
because hie is nervous about this amount
of £500.000; he thinks I will be able to
spen'd it at my owvn free will, which was

the provision in his own Bill, but which
I have altered.

R~on. J. Mitchell: Oh, no.
The PREMIER: The hon. member does

not realise that the measure dods not per-
mit me as Treasurer to spend a single
penny of that £500,000 that may be
raised for. trading concerns, unless the
money is first of all appropriated by Par-
liament. But his measure gave him full
power to spend that £600,000 just as he
desired.

Mr. George: But two blacks do not
make a white.

The PREMIER: Certainly not, but
there are not two blacks here; I des-
troyed the black which the hon. member
for Northam prepared. The lion. member
had specially given himself that power
of expenditure, and he ran away with the
impression that he was sure t o find the
same provision in this Bill. He took full
power to himself to establish trading con-
cerns, and he got it into his head that I
had] taken similar power, and with that
£500,000 would establish trading concerns
here, there, and all over the place. Their
trading accounts Bill provided for a sumi-
lar amount.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: May I say-
Air. SPEAKER: The bon. member can

make an explanation if the Premier does
not object to giving way.

The PREMIER: I do not object.
Hon. J. Mitchell: The Bill referred to

by the Premier never came before Parlia-
ment and never would have come before
Parliament in the shape in which the Pre-
mier found it. Every Bill is revised time
and again before it comes to the House,
and the Premier should not think for one
moment fthat I would ever have introduced
a Bill drafted as that one is.

Mr. SPEAKER: I want to point out
that that is not an explanation but a
statement. If that sort of thing were al-
'owved it would make the proceedings most
irregular.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The Premier did not
understand me before.

Mr. SPEAKER: Every member com-
plains that others misunderstand him.

The PREMIER: I am not asserting
that the bon. member would eventually
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have brought down a measure with those
provisions in it, but it is rather remark-
able that that Bill had 'been drafted and
redrafted' by different Administrations.
Since 1905 it bad been before each Ad-
ministration, and it had been put off time
after time because there was not time
to deal with ii. It had been redrafted
and considered by each Cabinet and they
had gone through it and had not struck
that provision out. It is strange that the
Minister who was largely responsible for
urging the Government to introduce it
and who had the drafts before him on two
or three occasions did not notice this
clause and have it altered. When a Mini-
ster the hon. member was so imbued with
the idea of being a freelance to spend
£500,000 that he now runs away with the
imp)ression that I wish to do the same
thing. The hon. member will not accept
any word that this clause is provided to
pr1event that sort of thing.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Have you bought
your steamers?

The PRENiER: I wilt not be led away
on side issues by the lion. member. We
cannot introduce anything without the
lion. member bringing in the matter of
steamers.

Hon. J. Mitchiell: You introduced the
matter of steamers to-night.

The PREMIER: While we had au-
thority for the expenditure of the money,
the lion, member had no authority to pur-
chase the cattle station or the Crawley or
Dailkeitli estates. I could give a string
of instances. Last year was the flirst
year in which Parliament really appro-
priated £250,000 for the Treasurer's Ad-
van Ce.

Ron. J. Mitchell: Parliament would not
give it again.

The PREMIER: The bon. member is
not in control, but no doubt when he gets
into office again he will want to increase
the amount to £350,000. In this Bill.
while I provide that the Colonial Trea-
surer may issue these debentures aggre-

gin £00,000, another clause distinctly
Pyovides that the moneys raised by the
issue of debentures-these words are dis-
ticly mentioned-shall be paid into an
account in the 'Treasury to be named by

the Governor, but it also provides that
when moneys are appropriated by Par-
liament for such purpose, the moneys so
provided shall, when directed by the Col-
onial Treasurer, be transferred to the
same account. That is clear enough.
Another clause sets forth that all moneys
placed to the credit of this account in
the books of the Treasury for the capi-
tal expenditure of a trading concern-
and it is the moneys raised by the issue
of debentures and raised to provide the
capital for trading concerns; it is all
capital moneys raised by the issue of de-
bentures-shall be withdrawn by imprest
as provided in the Treasury regulations,
and the votes for maintenance and up-
keep) expenditure shall be dealt with in
a similar manner. The hon. member
knows that the iznprest drawing on ac-
counts is governed by provisions in the
Audit Act, and if I do not comply with
those provisions the Auditor 'General is
empowered and instructed to report me
to Parliament.

Hon. J. M1itchell: This Bill is the an-
thority.

The PREMIUER: This Bill is not the
authority. The following words are used
in the Bill-

The Auditor General shall, in re-
spect to such accounts, bare all the
powers conferred on him by the Audit
Act, 1904.

The provisions of the Audit Act are thus
embodied in this Bill. Surelly that is
plain enoughi. Let me now point out the
difference I have deliberately made. 1
wvent into the matter closely with 'the
Under Treasurer and the Solicitor Gen-
eral and I said to them, "I am a strict
believer in Parliament controlling the
finances of this country and I do not
want -to take away any of the powers of
Parliament but to give Parliament more."

Hon. J. Mitchell: We doubt that some-
tinmes.

The PREMIER: The lion, member
ma~y doubt it. but the Under Treasurer
Or the Solicitor General will endorse what
I hare said. The draft of the Bill which
came to me contained no provision that
this money should be appropriated by
Parliament. As a matter of fact it
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merely stated that the moneys raised by fact that under the M1unicipalities Act,
the issue of debentures should be. paid 1906, before a municipal council can
into an account in the Treasury and ap- dedicate streets for the use of the public,
propriated by the Treasurer for such these streets must measure at right angles
purpose as was necessary for the opera- a distance of not less than 66 feet, and
tion of these trading concerns. That the Act goes on further to prohibit muni-
would have given me power to raise cipalities from declaring any street of
Z600,000, and to establish brickworks or lesser width, but in that particular direc-
anything else I liked. We have no desire dion an exemption had to be made in con-
to do anything of the kind, and in the nection with streets upon which money
circumstances I have made provision to had been expended and which had been
prevent any such thing occurring. I do built upon prior to the passing of the
not think it is necessary to make any fur- Municipalities Act, 1906. As a matter of
ther reference to the provisions of the fact, we had to provide for the bad old
measure. Generall 'y speaking, I realise days when in the cutting up of areas of
that members regard it as a step in the land, the greed of landowners led them to
right direction. When in Committee we sub-divide areas and leave those narrow
can, if necessary, amend the measure, but streets which in some instances cannot
from the remarks of members of the Op. even be dignified by the name of lanes,
position, I am not able to see any way and survey blocks on either side of these
in which we can amend the measure to streets and make them available for -the
improve it and bring it into line with public. Later on as houses were erected
what we desire, namely, that a Govern- and the conveniences of civilisation were
ment trading concern shall, for the pur- needed, the municipal council had per-
pose of allowing the public to know how forcd5 to spend money in making these
it has olperated, be placed on the same streets and, while it is a regrettable thing
footing as if it were controlled by a pri- that, at the present day we should have to
vote company or individual. If we have pass a measure of this kind in order to
done this tinder the Bill we shall have validate 'the declaraction of those streets,
done what has been desired by members it would be impossible for us to allow the
for years past and I believe what has municipal council -to expend money to
been desired by a majority' of the people. provide conveniences without having the
At any rate I have endeavoured to do so proper control which is secured by dedi-
by this measure, but if it is not clone as cation. That being the case it is neces-
completely as members desire. I will ac- sary for us to introdlnce this Bill. As a
cept any reasonable amendment to bring mnatter of fact a communication -passed
about that result. That was my desire betwveen the municipality of Perth and
anid intention when I introduced the mea- the Lands Department as to the whole of
sure, the streets in Perth and as to those which

Queto u n asd were not dedicated. There were a num-
Bsion putd acnd timse. her which were tinder 66 feet but which

Billreada seond imeexceeded 25 feet in width, and it was pos-
sible for these to be dedicated tinder Sec-
tion 224 of the Municipalities Act, but

BILL-PERTH STREETS DEDICA- for those streets which were tinder 25
TION. feet the opinion of the Solicitor-General

Second Reading. was that the dedication could only be
The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon secured by enactment by Parliament. The

T. H. Bath) in moving the scnredng Bill as originally submitted to the House
said: This is one more of the drag-neg included a small by-way known as Try-
measures which are necessitated during~ phena-terrace, and this was included in
each session, and it provides for the die- the first instance at the request of the
dication of certain Streets within the city city council. Since then, however, they
of Perth. Members will be aware of the have decided that it would not be desir-
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able for this to be dedicated as a public
street, in view of the fact that after dedi-
cation there might be a possibility of the
council being muicted in damages through
an accident in this particular thorough-
fare. I think representations have also
been made by landowners in the vicinity,
and as a result we have received a request
from the council that Tirvphena-terratee
should be omitted from the Bill. These
amendments will be found on the Notice
Paper. I hardly think that any further
introduction of the measure is necessary,
and I therefore inov-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Mr. ALLEN (West Peili) :The Min-

ister has made perfectly clear the object
of the Bill, and I have much pleasure in
supporting it. As liec has stated, in their
desire to make as much as they could
out of their land. unfortunmately land
owners have cut uip t heir land with too
narrow streets. At the present time the
munnicipality aire collecting- rates -from
the people residing on one of these
streets, and the people have not even the
convenienljce of a footpath because the
council refused to spend mioney on the
street until it is brought under their
control. I refer to the eastern portion
of May Street which is included in the
schedule of the Bill. I understand the
other streets are all made. It is cer-
tainly unfair that the city council
should collect rates from these people
and give them no services in return, not
even a footpath. This Bill will over-
come that, and the city council will
be able to'make the roads and give the
ratepayers and property owners along the
streets the conveniences required. With
regard to the Trypheina-terrace I had a
conversation this evening with the Perth
towvn clerk on thle telephone. and lie was
surprised to hear that Trvphena-terrace
was in the Bill. It is the imunicipality's
wrish to have it eliminated for the rea-
son stated byv the Minister.

Mr. LAYflER (East Perth) Isup-
port the Bill, but I certainly' think the
City council are to blame in the past.
It is only the result of the weakness of
the city council in not having the cour-

age to enforce their by-laws, or they
would not have allowed any persons to
build on this ground. They knew when
they allowed them to build that they
were disobeying the by-laws. Not many
years ago some persons applied for a
permit to build on a loft. way. The
city council refused it, but later on
others got hold of the block, and at a
later date the council licensed the place
for a boardinghouse. It is simply the
result of wveakcness and mnunicipalF cor-
ruption.

Mr. Allen :What did the council get
out of it 9

Mr. LANDER :What did thne land
sharks get? Have not city connecillors
said, ''Where do I come in I"' What
about those wvho tried to have jarrah
kerbinig for the roads, and to have
stonles uised to go outsidle the jarrab
k-erb, and those wrho got a few bob out
of the tramway company when they got
the concession?

Mr. SPEAKER :Order!1
Mr. LANDER : "' as merely reply' -

ing to a remark of the lion. member;
he asked for something and I gave it
to him. But that is the reason for this
Bill coming forward, it is municipal cor-
ruption anid municipal weakness in not
seeing that their by-laws were carried
out, and allowing land sharks to cut uip
land. As the member for Greenough
(Mr. Nanson) has said, in the old coun-
try where they cut up land they have
to provide roads and footpaths, but in
Western Australia they cut up bits of
land into flower pot sizes, and put in
lanes for streets, and they have the an-
dacityv to ask some member of Parliament
to introduce a Bill. It is simply corrup-
tion. T support the Bill so as to give
the unfortunate land owners who have
the property now some remedy' , and to
aiv the council the opportunity of
spending money onl them. But it is only
a job.

Question plit and passed.
Bill read a second time.

tIn Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to dedicate certain

streets to the public use

On motions by the 'MINISTER FOR
LANDS clause amended by inserting

anod " after "May-street," and by
deleting " Tryphena- terrace," and as
amended -was agreed to.

Schedule:
On motion by the MINISTER FOR

LANDS the paragraph commencing
"Tryp lien a-terrace"~ was struck out and
the schedule as amended was agreed to.
agreed to.

Title (consequentially amended) -

agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, also

an alteration to the Title, and the report
adopted.

BILL - EMPLOYMNENT BROKERS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

[[on. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary Min-
isler) in moving the second reading said:
This is purely a Bill of machinery clauses.
The first object is to bring employment
brokers' licenses uinder the present licen-
sing, magistrates. The Act now defines the
licensing area as the magisterial district,
but under the Licensing Act of 1911 licen-
sing districts were considerably altered.
Consequently it is proposed in this Bill to
provide that the licensing districts under
the Licensing Act, 1.911, shall also be the
licensing districts for employment brokers.
For instance Claremont is a distinct licen-
sing district from Perth under the Em-
ployment Brokers Act, but Claremont is
under the control of the Perth magisterial
district. Power is also given whereby the
Oovernor-in-Couneil shall be able to say
to what licensing court persons applying
for employment brokers' licenses shall
apply. The principal amendments in this
regard are to the interpretation section of
the Act,. and the amendments are neces-
sary owing to the passage of the Licensin gAct. Another portion of the B~ill provides
that employment brokers shall be placed
under inspectors of factories. It is neces-
sary that inspectors of factories should

have the opportunity to look into the
actions of employment brokers, and be
able at times to peruse their books to see
that the trade carried on is beneficial not
onily to employers but to employees. It
is also njecessary that a prescribed fee
should be made for the purpose of fixing
the rates to be paid by those applying
fur employment, or by employers applying
for employees. Since notice has been
given of the introduction of this Bill I
have received a letter from a country dis-
trict fromt a person I do not know, al-
thouigh his naite is signed to I he letter.
It p)oi nts out th at f rom the 26 th October to
the 26th November no less than 1S per-
sons were sent from a registry office to a
certain hotel in a country district where
he wvas employed, and that these 18 persons
Ipaid £13 10s. as fees to the employment
broker. The letter points out that it is
necessary something should be done where-
by proper inspection of the system ad-
opted by these persons in carrying out
their business should be adopted, and it
shows clearly to me the necessity for
placing the Act uinder the supervision of
factory inspectors. The letter goes on to
say that almost a similar suim was paid in
railway fares by the persons in going to
and returning from this lplace to which
they were sent by the registry office, show-
ing that employees have to pay a very
large amount of money to obtain satis-
fact ory' employment. I believe, and I
think it is the opinion of the Minister con-
trolling factories at the present time, that
the only way to give proper satisfaction to
the employer and employee is for the Stale
to take fall control of employment brok-
ing. Only a few weeks ago an officer hold-
ing a very responsible position in the Com-
mronwealth was paying a visit of inspec-
tion on thie south coast. In the conveyaince
that was taking him there was a young
girl who was being sent to a place. This
gentleman made inquiries and he found
this V-oting girl did not know the exact
place that she was going to. There was
a police constable in the same conveyance,
and hie interested himself with the result
that through his action the girl did not go
to the place she was sent from Perth to
fill. This gentleman wrote a letter to the
department complaining of the action of
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the employment broker in sending young
girls, new arrivals, to such places and I
believe, according to the information re-
ceived, the persons to -whom this par-
ticular girl was going were foreigners -who
had a place there and that there were
several men and no females on the pre-
mises, It will be seen therefore that it is
necessary that sometimes there should be
close inspection in connection with these
employment brokers. It is unnecessary for
me to take up any further time of the
House and I beg to move-

That the Bill be -nowe read a second

Quiestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; Ron. W, C.

Angwin (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 3:
MNr. MeD ONALD:; With reference to the

new definition of the word "prescribed," in
a later Clause it was provided that the
fees to he paid should be equal in every
case and should not exceed the prescribed
amount. Would that amount he prescribed
by regulation?

Hon. AV. C. Angwia: Yes.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3, 4, 5--agreed to.
Clause 6-Amendment of Section 15:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister

ig.ht explain this clause which was an in-
novation and which provided for the pay-
ment of the fee by the two parties.

lion. AN. C. A'NGWIN\: The employer
and the employee were the parties inter-
ested in this mnatter and the clause would
limit the fees. The prescribed amount
would] be fixed by reCglation. If for in-
sztance it was J1Os. the employer and the
employee,; would pay it in equal pro-
p onions.

H~on. J. Mitchell: What is the charge
row ?

The Premier: Usually half the first
week's wage's.

Hon. W. C. AN\LCrWIN: There was a rose
recently where a broker sent a girl to 'a
situation and after she had heeni there
for a very short perioid the broker cant-

mnnicated with the mistress and pointed
'jut that she had another girl whom she
-bought would be more suitable for the
position. This "'as done in the hope of
bringing about the first girl's dismissal
andi getting another fee from the second
one. It an employer had to pay a small
fee hie wvould think twice before making
a change in order to accommodate the
broker.

M1%r. LANDER: If we took the state-
mient made by the Minister that £C13 had
been paid in fees by 1S persons, did not
that point to the fact that. thcre had been
a. conspiracy between some of the em-
ployers andi the brokers. The poor be-
gars had been sent to the country after
big fees had been taken from them, and
when they arrived at their destination
they found that the position had been
fillet] and they had to get back the best
way they could. This therefore was a
necessary clause, for immediately the-
pocket of Ihe employer was touched he
would be wor-e careful with his servants.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: The clause was
considered necessary more in the interests
of thea employer thjin the broker. Ont
muany occasions the brokers sent people-
who were not suitable to till positions and
if heavy lees were involved tile clause
would offer protection for both.

Atir. McDONALD: 'rhe clause provided
that. the scale should specify tile malfxi-
mum amount chargeable to the employer
and tie employee. 'The customn had been
.for a mian or woman to pay the regist ra-
tioll fee and g~enerally half the first week's
wages to the broker on account of gettiug
the job. So f'ar ais the registration was
concerned, it cost 110 more for office ex-
penses ho send a nian to a £2 1.0s. job,
than it did to a 25s. job. and thie broker
had no right to chiarge inure for one than
for tile other. 'rte M1inister might see
his way clear tot excise the word maxi-
mnum, and just specify the amount charge-
able. 1? we provided fur a miaxim~uml the
broker iii every instance could charge thia
maximum. There should be no variatiuni
in the charges, -which shiould be fixed so
that on entering a broker's office a nian.
wvould know what hie had to pay.
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Hon. WV. C. AINGW1N (Honorary ' Min-
ister): The word "maximum" was very
necessary. Surely the hon. member would
not expect that a young girl seeking a
position at 15s. a week should pay the
Same fee as a man obtaining employment
at £4 per week! There would he no de-
posit to pay. The charge prescribed
would be the only fee payable, the mnaxi-
mum to be paid.

M1r. XMcDONALD: A young girl oh-
taining -work at 1.5s. a week should be
reqluired to pay a proportionate fee, and
that fee should suffice even in the ease
of' a man seecuring a position at £4 a week.
The clause allowed for a variation in
chlarges, but in his opinion it should 6e
n fixed amount.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7, S, 9-agreed to.
ril Ic-agreed to.
Bill rep~orted without amiendment and

the report adopted.
1 1ead a third time and tr-afsnmitted to

the Legislative Council.

BlLUrGAME (No. 2.)

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GE NERAL (Hlon.
T. Walker) in moving the second read-
ing said: This measure has already
been fully considered in Another place
and has virtually passed through this
House:. hut it -will be familiar to you,
Sir, as well as to bon, muembers, that ow-
ing to a defect discovered in its pass-
aqge through this House, the measure
in, its final stages in this Chamber was
thrown out. In other words, the Bill be-
ing of thec character of a M14oney Bill, it
was held that it ought to have originated
in this Chamber. I myself took that
-point at an early stage after the men-
-su1re reached this Chamber from anothier
place, and the view I took was upheld
by you. As the measure commended it-
self, not only to me. hut to others sit-
ing upon the Treasury bench,' as well as

to members generally, it tias bdto
be unwise to lose the whole measure be-
cause of a terhuical defect. It is well
int we should observe the Standing

Orders bearing- upon I he introduction
and furtheranee of these measures, and
it was held (hat the Bill, righlde
clared out of order, should on account
of its mnerits be re-introdticed in the pro-
per place and with proper atrendance.
Therefore, a 'Message has been obtained
for the Bill, and [ ani now anxious that
the measure should rapidly pass through
all the stages it had traversed prior to
being declared out of order. It is un-
necessary to debate the mer-its or go over
the principles or in ainy way to instance
the particular purposes of the Bill:.
these were so recently debated and] fully
considered that T will be consulting the
best interests of the Chamber and of the
measure if I at once move, as I do-

That the BMl be now read a second
lime.
Hon. H. 1B. LPROY (Moor-e): Hav-

ing been in charge of the Bill onl a for-
Lner occasion T' would like to express to
the Altorne 'y Gseneral my appreciation
of the Course which the Goverument
have been good enough to take in regard
In the mneasure. It would have been a
poity to lose thle Bill because of tile fuel
that its introduction was not in :iecord-
ance with ie Standing Orders;. As, the
Bill has already been thoroughly dis-
cussedl. not only on the second reading.
but also in Committee. I dto n1ot intend
to delay the House at this juticlure. but
will be pleased to assist thme Attorney
General in passing the Bill thr-ough all
its stages as quickly as possible.

'Mr. LANDER (East Perth) : M.\y in-
tention is to give the Bill support, but
in Clause 12 T would have thought the
Minister would-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member
must not discuss clauses on thme second
reading.

Mr. LANDER: Ta a certain portion
of the Bill it is provided that any per-
son who thinks another pers~on has been
destroying game, or who finds another
person in possession of game. can de-
mand that pci-saws namne and address,
arid even arrest that person ifI the de-
mand be not complied with. T think
that clause should be amended. This
power, if it is necessarY at rill. should
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be restricted to some responsible person
or persons. Only a little while ago a
Similar provision iii another Bill was
strenuously objected to bh'r those sitting
opposite, and we hlad to fight hard for
powver to make arrests in eases of gross
ervelty to animals.

Mr. MTCDONAILD (Caseoy*n-le) : Every-
4odl- svtnipatliises with thle good intentjilns
(of fihe g entleman who brou~ght this Bill
forward in aniot her ilace, aud pruol y
aill were sorry when it was thrown oat on
.a technlical objection. T join with the
mnember for Mloore (Hon. H. B. Lefroy)
in ag-reeing that we should put the Bill
throug-h. But some objections were
raised to the Bill when it was previously
before us, and thle cause of those objec-
tions has, not been removed. The mneasure
is exactly the same as that which camne
before us on a former occasion.

Mr. Taylor: It passed through all its
stagc inl this House.

Mr. McDONALD: But it was arnended
in certain details.

Mr, SPEAKER : The hon. tocinbet
c:an discuss tile clauses in Commnit tee. The
dehate on tile second reading must be
confinedl 1o thle general principles of the
Bill.

Mi~r. AfcDONALD: I did not intend
Lu discuss the clause as a el-ause, but
merely' to mention I he fact t hat when tihe
Bill was before the Assembly onl a pre-
vious occasion one clause was struec
out. The objection I raised to [lie Bill
wvas busedl on the practice of white men
emnploying aborigirt~s to shoot k'anu-
roos for the purpose of selling- their-
skins. The point is that whereas white
mnen ire compelled to take out( licenses
to) humi kangaroos the abori'gines ire

inilted to kill kangaroos without a
license. and in consequence of 1his they'A
aire being trafficked in by white mnen onl
the 'Mlirehison and Ashburtotn rivers,. A
complaint reaecd me this week- fruit 1

thle South-West, a. portion -of thle State
supposed to be closed against kanga-
rno shoot ing. According to thlat coin-

hulant a seitlter down there is emplolying
iiat iros in this work, and charging them
75 per venit. commrission for handling
J'clts '1n1i sending them to file inlarlcet

or to ag-ents. However, I have thle pro-
nmise oft the Attorney General that when
we reach this debatable clause in Com-
iuittee hie will report lprogress, inl order
thant anl amendment may be framed to
mneet my objection. With that single ex-
ception I am very- glad that tie Bill h as
been introduced, and] will suipp-ort it.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE (Toodyay) : I
deemn this a fitting opportunity to give e-
pression to mn-y views in regard to this
Bill. It is undoubtedly a 2good measure,
and J sincerely hope that as soon as it
becomes law it wilt not be allowevd to re-
main a dlead letter. I rose particularly to
speak onl behialf of ihe magpie. Now is

le nesting time of that bird, and I wish
to say that there is wholesale destruction
conimitted Yearly I hroughl people taking
the young from their nests. In my own
little to-wn I have seen people year after
year bring in these young birds and titer
are allowed to perish thirough watl of
properi :ttention. The mnagpie is a veiy'
valuable biril as a destroyer of insects.
and T hiope that when thle Bill becomes
law its provisions wilt he put into opera-
tion and niot alluwed 10 remain a dead
lettIer.

Arr. SPEAKER: Reference has beeii
mnade to thle alleged fact f lint tile Bill was
t irowni out on a previous occasion
throughi a i echiilitv. It was niot th 'owil
out thirouigh a ieechnicalitv, but because
If It [Lad passed through this House. and
iiot ter plac, it would have been un-

lawuu and nioastilIutional. Tile alleged
technicality in ight hare beenl ovei~otue.
but the fact that it was outside the Con-
st itution Act could niot he ovecome.

Question) plt and palssed.
Pill read a second time .

Ta? Commihttfee.

Mr. Holiman iil the Chair. thle Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 9-agr-eed to.
Clause 10-License to sell game:
The ATTORNEY GEYERAL: The

member for Oascovtie desired to more an
amendment, atid] to confer with a member
of another place for the purpos;e of get-
fiii nn~ amendment, piroper to the ciluec
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which had been omitted in this Chamber
when the Bill had been last discussed. A
lpromise had been made to the bon, mem-
ber that progress would be reported on
this clause, hut if the bon. member for
Gascoyne and the hon. member for
Moore could agree upon an amendment
the Bill could be disposed of and trans-
mitted to another place as soon as pos-
sible.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The objection
of the member for Gascoyne seemed to be
that people employed a large number of
natives to kill game, and those natives
were not required to hold licenses. Per-
haps the hon. member's objection could be
met by amending the clause to read that
no person should sell, or take, or kill for
the purpose of selling any imported or
native game, "nor shall he employ any
person for the purpose of killing or sell-
ing such game without taking out a license
for each person so employed."

Mr. McDONALD: It was desirable that
the clause should read "aboriginal or
other person.' There was an idea that
a native might kill kangaroos in season
or out of season because he wanted them
for tucker, but as a matter of fact he was

shooting them in order that his employer
might make a profit out of the skins.

lion. II. B. LEFROY:- The word "per-
son" would cover an aboriginal as well as
anybody else. If the word "aboriginal"
was inserted it might exempt other per-
sonsa employed in killing game. In his
opinion any person who employed men to
kill game for him should be responsible
for the payment of licenses for those em-
ployees. The Government might proclaim
portions of the State in which the Act
should operate, and they would have
power to exempt certain portions of the
State.

Mr. McDONALD: It was necessary to
insist on the aboriginal being debarred,
and he must he specifically mentioned so
that the clause would he definite on the
point.

Mr. DWYER: If "aboriginal or other"
was inserted in this clause it would need
to be inserted throughout the Bill wherever
the word "Person" occurred.

[1501

Mr. 'U.NDERWOOD; The fact that
there might he consequential amendments
should not prevent the Committee from
doing what was right.

2%r. Dwyer: Is not an aboriginal a "Per-

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No. In his
opinion, in the north-west portion of the
State where kangaroos were a pest and
where many pasroralists required to spend
money to destroy them, we should not have
licenses at all. It was, absurd to place a
restriction on the destruction of a pest.
The member for Northam (Hon. J. Mit-
chell) when Minister for Agriculture, and
the then Premier,. Sir Newton Moore,
gave a guarantee that they would pro-
claim areas, and that no licenses would be
required in the North-West. On that uin-
derstanding an amendment by Mr. T. L.
Brown was withdrawn, but the license
had beea charged and even when charged
it did not gve the holder the power to
enter pastoral country. A license should
give the right to enter pastoral country
to shoot kangaroos.

Mr. MeD ONKLD: The member for
Roehourne (Mr. Gardiner) recently men-
tioned that some aborigines were shooting
oa natural waters on a holding, and were
charged by -the pastoralist with trespass.
The wvise magistrate discharged them and
warned them that if brought up again
they would be fined £100 each. A white
man, though holding a license, was at the
moey of the pastoralist. In the season
before last on one station 10,000 kanga-
roos were shot in two months and the pas-
toralist congratulated himself that he had
grass for 10,000 more sheep. If the hold-
er of a license displeased the pastoralist
he could he ordered off, and men had been
driven to take out miners' rights uinder the
cover of which they indulged in kanga-
roo shooting. It would be desirable to
draw up a. clause to suit all parties.

Mr. Dwyer: Put a paragraph in the
definition clause stating that "person"
includes "aboriginal."

Wr. FOLEY-. The Mlinister should in-
sist on reporting progress. There was
scarcely a contentions clause in the Bill
apart from this, and almost every speaker
had a different idea.
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Progress reported.

BILL- STATUTES CO-MPILATION
ACT AMFENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Honl.
T. Walker) in moving the second reading
said: This is a measure which has al-
ready passed the other Chamber, and has
been waiting for some time for considera-
tion by this House. It is a simple mea-
sure, and I do not intend to occupy the
time of the House for long in explaining
it. The object is to remove certain ano-
malies and difficulties which have been
found by experience to exist since the
passing of the Compilation Bill of 1905.
The object is to remove certain difficulties
that stand in the way of making these
compilations after motions have been car-
ried by the Chamber. The measure con-
sists of only a few clauses, and- I assure
members it is one that is urgently needed.
Under the Compilation Act 1905 certain
formalities bad to be complied with which
have been found almost impracticable
when we have attempted to put them into
operation. In consequence of that a com-
pilation of the Criminal Code which is
a very important measure, as members
must admit, has been delayed. This mea-
sure desires to simplify and to make more
practical the process of compilation. I
therefore move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and Jpassed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 10.13 p.m.

1coicativecCouncil,
Tuesday, 10th December. 1912.

AdtrGeneral's Report.........
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Question : Workers' Compensation Insurmnce
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Report presentel
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Industrial Arbitration, Conference Managers
Report
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Roads Act Ameenent, Iii.
District Fire Brigades Act Anmnment (No.

2), In..............
permanent Reserves, Ia.. ......
Governnmet Vrmmwrays (No. 2), lIn.
workers' Hoes Act Ammendment, I.
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Statutes Compilation Act Amendment, Re.

turned
Workers' Compensation, (mm.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., andi read prayers.

AUDITOR{ GENERAL'S REPORT.

The PRESIDENT :I have to lay on
the Table the twenty-second report of
the Auditor General.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By' the COLONIAL SECRETARY : 1,
Papers relatilng to the removal of the
Din lninn i school buildings (ordered on
lmotion by Hon. Ri. D. Mc~enzie). 2. Re-
port of the Inspector General for the
Insane for the year eliding- 30th June,
1912.

RIGHTS IN WATER AND TRRTGA-
T[ON BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.1

Report Presented.
H~on. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)

brought tip the report of the select comn-
mittee appointed to inquire into this
Bill.

Or'dered to be printed.


